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FATHER DAMIEN.
Oh pure, bright jewel in the full crown of the Church,
Thou standest alone, resplendent in thy might,
Towering above the common herd of human kind,
Even as in days of old the blessed Saviour stood.
My soul stands mute with admiration and with awe
In contemplating holiness of thine !
Strong, hopeful, cheerful, God-reliant, kind,
Standingthe loathsome dying sufferer beside,
Closing with tender hand the swollen, dying eyes,
Cheering the saddened heart with Christian words of
Hope,
Lifting the trembling soul to Heaven on fervent wings

of Faith.
Farewell to thee, thou hero, teacher, martyr, saint,
From fearful scenes of Earth, thy freed soul soared

to

Heaven
To gain at God's right hand thy exceeding great re-

ward :
Thy deeds sublime shall live till time shall be no
more.

Shine o'er him lustrous stars with softer, tenderer
light;
Blow gentler, breezes fromthe moaning,murmuring sea
That wave, above his sorrowed, honored grave
The branches of his loved pulhallatree.

Amanda S. Gever.
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tells us what books form a part of it, " the gates," or power of Hell shall
nor even how many inspired books not prevail against it (St. Matt. xvi.
there are. It prescribes no system 18).
And again, when Luther, Calvin,
of public worship ; it does not give
administering
Henry
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instructed (See Heb. vi. i, z ; 2 they committed grievous crimes in
Thess. ii. 14; 2 Tim. i. 13). Thus
the Bible shows that the Bible alone
was never intended to teach the
whole religion of Christ.
On the contrary, it points to a
body of living men who were the
ministers of Christ and the dispensers of the mysteries of God (1 Coriv. 1, 2). Moreover, it describes
them as forming a Kingdom or
Church, and as having one Lord, one
faith, one baptism (Ephes iv. 6).
And it speaks of the Church as a
glorious Church, not having spot or
wrinkle (Ephes. v. 27) ; as the pillar
and ground of the truth (1 Tim. iii.
15); as founded on Apostles and

Prophets, Jesus Christ being its
chief corner-stone (Ephes. ii. 20) ; as
WHY AM I A ROMAN CATHOLIC? a Kingdom that shall never be destroyed (Dan. ii. 44); against which
Because I believe in Jesus Christ. the gates of Hell shall not prevail

making new religions to oppose it.
If it was not, they were powerless to
It takes a Christ, not a
create it.
Luther, to create a Christianity. On
either superstition, therefore, Protestantism is not the true religion of

Jesus Christ.

My dear friend, you talk nonsense when you tell me that the doctrines of Transubtantiation, Purgatory, Papal Supremacy, and the
like, are corruptions. For first, they
are taught in the Bible; and secondly, they are portions of the doctrine of the Original Church ; and
God has given to that Church the
commission to teach all nations, and
therefore to teach both you and me,
what are corruptions and what are
not. He has given you no commission to teach his Church. Nor did
he give any such commission to the

XIII.

Price Three Cents.
the proportion of Irish in the Catholic population of South Africa is
very great; and a considerable percentage of the Catholics of Canada
and Newfoundland.
That would
give us close on six millions and ahalf; and we would not be much out
in fixing the number between six and
a quarter and six and a half millions.
Six of these millions are home rulers
and nationalists, too?a considerable force to have planted in the important and advancing portions of
the empire. This is a point that
ought to commend itself to Imperialists.

CATHOLIC BELLS.
SOME OF THE OLDEST IN THE UNITED
STATES BELONG TO THE CHURCH.

The Puritan of New England,
married and buried without religious
service, eschewed bells as he did
Christmas and mince pies. He was
summoned to meeting by the long
roll of the drum, and made his pulpit what Hudebras calls a " drum

ecclesiastic." Catholicity loves the
bells, for she invented them as

I believe that he has the words of (St. Matt. xvi. 18); and to which first Protestant preachers.
she invented candles for her
Submit yourself then to the Origi- own service, and clings to
eternal life. I believe that he, being from the beginning God has added
them
the Son of God, knew what to teach, daily such as are to be saved (Acts nal Church. Learn and believe its fondly. Some of the oldest bells in

and how to teach it, and that, consequently, what he said is law forever. Though heaven and earth
shall pass away, his words shall not
pass away (St. Mark xiii. 31). I
can only believe, therefore, in one
Christianity, and that must be the
original Christianity which came
from the lips of Jesus.
Now Christ entrusted all his doctrine to a certain body of living
teachers, to be spread by them
throughout the world. These teachers were the twelve Apostles, the
first Bishops of the Christian Church.
They were first instructed by Christ
in the mysteries of the Kingdom of
Heaven (St. Matt. xiii. n), and in
all that he had heard from the
Father (St. John xv. 15); the Holy
Ghost was promised them to make
them remember it all (St. John xiv.
26); and lastly, they were commanded to teach that doctrine, Christianity, or Christian religion, to all
the nations (St. Matt, xxviii. 19, 20).
Now in order to provide a written
record of the founding of the Church,
and of the glorious promises made to
it, and of its constitution and organization, and some of the very words
of Christ and his Apostles, certain of
the Apostles and their disciples were
inspired by the Holy Ghost to write
the Books of the New Testament.
The Testament, therefore, is the in-

spired Word of God.
The Testament, however, nowhere
says or implies that it contains all
the counsel of God." It nowhere
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ning, in course of time corrupted its etc.), 580,000 ; Asia (British India,
doctrine, introduced practices unwar- Ceylon, etc.), 1,044,000; Africa
ranted by Scripture, and so ceased (South Africa, Gold Coast, Maurities,
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of its faith. Whoever else might millions of Irish Catholics. Threefall, the Church could not apostatize. fourths or more of the Catholics of
We have God's promise that it shall Great Britain are Irish ; nearly all of
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ii. 47)In other words, if I

want true all

:

the United States belong to our
Catholic churches and 'should be
prized and preserved as relics of our
former past till theyring in our grand
future. One of the oldest is that of
St. Augustine, Florida, older by far
than the church in which it hung.
Another venerable bell is kept at the
Jesuit mission of St. Inigoes. It
rang for Mass and marriage and
funeral in colonial days, when the
law allowed no church building, no
steeple or bell, so the bell was hung
between two trees, and in happy innocence of its evading penal laws,
rang merrily on.
Another ancient bell is that of the
church at Kaskaska, 111., dating
back early in the last century, which
rang the birthday of royal Louis,
rang for a time under a George, and
rang out merrily when Kaskaska
welcomed Clark and raised the
American flag.
Most interesting are the bells of
the California missions, for the Franciscans delighted in them, and every
church had its chimes. Rudely and
quaintly hung in the niches from
cross beams, swung by lariats from
the clappers, they charmed the converted Indians, and inspire even
now the poets of the Pacific slope.
It is sad to say that these relics of
past labors for the salvation of souls
are rapidly going to the metal pot in
order to obtain the silver which was
added to give them tones like those
which gave their charm to the Bells
of Shandon.
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THE DANGER WITH WHICH CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION
WAS ONCE THREATENED BY THEPOTWUREKI.SH
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Reason."
Paper.

As regarded the conquered and
r. G. HOLMES & CO.,
enslaved peoples surrounding them,
owing to
Cambridgeport. it was not so easy a matter,
Main
the Turkish system of subjugation,
to take advantage of this state of
things; a system which made it
hard and difficult, if not wholly imEaster Opening
possible, of any unity of action on
their part looking to their deliverat
ance. This system was to make
Mrs. E. P. Greenwood,
land in each conquered disInman Sq. grants of
521 Cambridge St.,
Mahometans,
trict to
on condition
that such district should furnish in
time of war a certain quota of infantry and cavalry to the imperial army.
The original and Christian occupiers
and owners of the lands thus confiscated were not unfrequently, if not
always, either deported into Asia or
THE BEST IN THE MARKET. formed into a body called Woinacks,
whose degrading office it was to take
care of the barracks, clean the
MANUFACTURER,
stables, follow and attend on the baggage wagons, and such like duties.
As an instance of the extent to
which the measures of this cruel system were liable to be carried out,
only a few years before the downfall
of Bajazet, when he led his army to
27» Cambridge St.,
the conquest of Greece, thirty thouCor. Marion,
CAMBRIIX'.EPOKT, MASS.
sand of its inhabitants were transported into Asia, and their places
filled with colonies of Tucomans and
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W. B. HASTINCS & CO., at each moment to extinguish the
vital spark of national life that still
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animated it, the Ottoman Power re88 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
and now, reanimated
Exchange
Place,
Boston. gained its feet,
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with new vigor, goes forth like a
5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.
giant, scimitar in hand, to resume its
course of conquest. The accession
to power of Mahomet ist, marked
the close of the civil strife which so
prevailed between him and his
long
Ladies wishing to have their
brothers. The only surviving one
out of five, he was the undisputed
To the Spring and Summer Fashions will find
ruler
of the revived empire, and in
a full assortment of shapes at
respect the noblest of all the
every
Pool Brothers,
sultans. After him came
Ottoman
Hat and Ronnet Bleachery,
2d in 1421. During his
Amurath
Boston.
I<> Hanover Street,
reign the Servians severed their connection with the Turks, and resumed
the more natural one with their fellow Christians. In 1442 this Sultan
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Straw Hats.
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the natural son of Sigismund, King
of Hungary, of disastrous fame as
associated with the tragic events
transpired at Nicopolis. There is
little that is authentic known as to
his early life, further than that he
served in the wars of Italy, and that
he was distinguished for his bravery.
He was called the White Knight, on
account of the color of his armor.
It was after he had hastened to the
assistance of Hungary, his native
land, and had taken part in the repulse of the Turks at Belgrade in
1442, that he appears in bold relief
as one of the principal actors in the
bloody drama of centuries' duration.
After the repulse of the Turks, he
led a small force 'to the relief of
Hermanstadt which was closely besieged. It was here that he first displayed that skill and bravery which
entitle him to rank among the great
generals of history. He completely
defeated Mezidbey, the Turkish commander, killing 20,000 of his army,
besides taking many prisoners, among
whom were both the commander, himself and his son. The Sultan's pride
being wounded by such a defeat, he
sent one of his ablest generals with
a force of 80,000 men to wipe out
the disgrace, but instead of wiping it
out they added to and increased it.
The White Knight, with a far inferior
force, met this avenging army at
Vasag and completely routed it, with
far heavier loss even than at Hermanstadt. The next year (1443)
was a glorious one for Hunyades.
Under his leadership the most powerful and effective combination yet
formed by the Christians confronted
and advanced against their aggressive and invading foe. But in order
the better to appreciate the importance of Hunyades' struggle, it
would be well to keep in mind howfar westward thisr foe has extended
his invasion. Between the fortysecond and forty-fourth degrees of
latitude he has extended it, from the
Black sea to the shores of the

Adriatic^
On the 3d of November, of the
year just mentioned, took place
the first encounter between the
Turks and Hunyades' newly-organized forces. The battle was fought
on the banks of the Morava, near
the city of Nissa, in Servia, and resulted in the overwhelming defeat of
the invaders, and compelled to fly, with
the loss of four thousand prisoners,
a large number of slain, and nine
standards. The defeated Turks fled
across the Balkan, followed closely
by the victorious White Knight, who,
after he had captured the city of

Hunyades first led his army. The
Turks, anticipating his advance,
had filled up both passes with heaps
of rocks. As he continued to advance
in spite of those obstacles, they, during the night, poured streams of
water down the mountain slopes,
which, before morning,the bitter cold
of December had transformed into
glassy ice. But not even this apparently insurmountable prevention
could stay the advance of the Christian army. By the fearless perseverance of the dauntless Hunyades, and
the force of his example, every obstacle was overcome, until they reached
an old Roman work constructed during the reign of Trajan, which effectually blocked their further progress.
Compelled to retreat and to abandon
the attempt to force the passage of
the western defile, they, nothing
daunted, entered the eastern, where
they met with and overcame similar
resistance; where, during a whole
day, they maintained an uphill fight
against the enemy, amid snow-drifts,
showers of darts and other missels
which were hurled down upon them.
The victorious Christian army, with
joyous exultation celebrated Christmas day on the southern slopes of
the mountain. The Turks receiving
reinforcements rallied at the foot of
Mount Cunobizza, where they again
fought with the White Knight, and
again were overthrown and routed.
But these brilliant victories resulted
in nothing decisive for the Christian
cause
the Turks were not driven
the
Bosphorous. Other battles
across
were fought, and victories won,
followed by terrible and disastrous
?

defeats, due, in great measure, to
want of strict military discipline
among the Christians, in which
respect the Turks were, for the time

being, far in advance of them. But
if, at this particular period, nothing
decisive resulted to the Christian

the obstinacy of the
struggle maintained against the
Turks, but tended to confirm them in
the possession of the soil contended
for, it nevertheless, was not wholly
fruitless in beneficial results to that
cause in the years that were to follow.
In this struggle the whole power and
resources of the Ottoman empire
were engaged within a circumscribed
region, and were, consequently, prevented from being employed further
cause, if, rather,

on in the heart of Europe, at a time
when the quarrels, divisions, and
mutual hatreds existing among its
rulers-and peoples would have left
them in poor condition to meet and
resist the victorious invading hordes
of the Turks. For these reasons,
John Hunyades and one other man,
may be regarded as the first two
Providential men that appeared in
the desperate and bloody life struggle
between the two civilizations, the
Christian and the Mahometan, the
Cross and the Cresent.

Sophia, made preparations to force
the mountain barrier and pursue the
enemy. To force the passage of
this barrier, under circumstances similar to those attending Hunyades'
successful attempt to do so, has
always been regarded as one of the
[TO BE CONTINUE!}.]
rarest and greatest military exploits
On
northern
the
known to history.
Do not spoil your child's ear for
side of the mountain range are, close
to each other, the opening of two
defiles which conduct through
JOHN HUNYADES.
When you tt'isA the address on your
It was through the but send for
paper changed, send the OLD address
Jos. Metzger, 200 Cambridge
John Hunyades was bom in 1400, the mountain.western
that street, to tune your piano.
opening,
nearest,
or
to
was
said
be
and
thereabouts,
as wellas the NEW.
or

TEETH.

MUSIC,
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THE TOKAIDO.
The Tokaido was a broad avenue

(along which two teams could easily
drive abreast) stretching from Kioto
to Yedo, a distance of three hundred
and twenty miles. At distances of
every five miles were tea-booths
where refreshments were served to
tired travellers. At distances of
every ten miles or so were villages
and large towns. Therefore it would
not be inapt to describe this superb
highway as a magnificent avenue,
stretching over plain and mountain,
and beaded along its entire length
with tea-booths, villages, towns and
cities strung along at regular intervals. Between the cities and the
towns the highway was a stately avenue of tall pine trees. The roadbed was well gravelled and hardened:
and streams of water bubbled along
the edge of the road.
The Tokaido was a fair sample of
a magnificent system of highways.
All the great roads in Hondo finally
led to Nihon-bashi, a bridge in the
heart of Yedo. The great northern
turnpike commenced at the extreme
northern end of the island on the
Tsugaru Straits, and then went
southward for five hundred miles
over mountain, hill, valley, river
and plain, until it reached the
muddy stream bridged by the Nihonbashi. The great northwestern turnpike commenced at Nigata, wound

days ago by the venturesome boats.
That caravan will journey along the
sandy beach, up through rice fields
and forests deep in the mountains,
until it shall reach an inland city,
where it will unload, and will take
back to the sea-shore hamlet a cargo
of rice, charcoal, and sake. That

England was covered with forests

and marshes sparsely peopled by tattooed savages living in caves and
fens, when Europe was a vast solitude within whose gloomy depths
roamed tribes fiercer and more dangerous than the wild beasts that
swarmed there, and when Rome was
but a village of banditti. Two hundred and fifty years have barely
elapsed since the Jesuits were driven
forth with such terrible slaughter
from the island of Kiushiu ; and at
every cross-road, at every bridgehead, at the entrance to every village, and in the streets of every city,
we still have staring at us in the face
the blasphemous language of the following proclamation, which the enraged Tokuga, had posted up all over
the empire when they sealed the
gates of the country with blood, and
hurled defiance at humanity.
"So long as the sun shall warm
the earth, let no Christian be so bold
as to come to Japan; and let all
know that the king of Spain himself
or the Christian's god, or the great
god of all, if he violate this command, shall pay for it with his
head." Life in Japan.

caravan toiling so laboriously over
those mountains toward the south is
freighted with an inland cargo of
salt and edible sea-weed. That
long dark line to the eastward, windVisit our store ; examine our
ing across the Yedo plains, is the
before buying your (loots St Shoes.
mighty retinue of the Daimio of
We have a large stock of
Kaga. Twenty thousand retainers
swell the train.
Five thousand
-)AND(coolies grunt and sweat under boxes,
kagos, and norimons. The head of
the column has reached the mounOf all descriptions.
tains before the tail has straggled
out of the gates of the Kaga yashiki.
Let us descend from our Jofty
597 Main St.
station and stand beside the avenue
§3?~~
We pay car fares to and from our store to all
at the point where it merges in the
East Cambridge patrons.
foothills. First of all comes a group
of horsemen clad in ancient armor,
and carrying spears and fluttering
ensigns, emblazoned with the heraldic crests of their mighty lord,
whose approach is thus announced,
and whose right of way is thus
secured. Woe betide those who
THERE IS ANOTHER LIFE.
oh ! for
turn not aside ! Then
streams an endmiles and miles
It cannot be that earth is man's
less train of coolies, carrying lacabiding place. It cannot be
only
quered boxes containing the princely
that
our
life is a bubble, cast upon
paraphernalia. Then comes a long
ocean
the
of eternity to float a
through the magnificent mountain line of straggling samurai leisurely
moment
its waves, and sink into
upon
range and was finally merged in Yedo. sauntering along enjoying the shade
nothingness.
Klse, why these high
The great inland road (Nakasendo) and the scenery. Then more horseand
which leap
glorious
aspirations
began at Kioto, skirted the eastern men follow. After that comes a
AGENT ROR
in the glorious temple of
angels
like
banner-bearers,
slopes of the water-shed that borders squad of
pacing along
our heart, forever wandering unsatisthe eastern shores of Lake Biwa, with dignified deliberation. Close
fied? Why is it rainbow and clouds
then, turning eastward, plunged into upon this comes a multitude of kagos,
glenwood and cyclone ranges.
ladies
and gentlemen in come over us with a beauty that is linings, Grates and repairs.
the magnificent mountain system of bearing the
of earth, and then pass on to
central Hondo, whence it finally attendance on his grace. Then a not
CASH OR ON INSTALMENTS.
muse
on their loveliness ? Why is it
emerged into the beautiful plains vast throng of samurai appear. Folhold festival around
surrounding Yedo. And the Toka- lowing them comes a myriad of that stars which
Cambridgeport,
are set above
throne,
midnight
the
ido, also commencing at Kioto, coolies, carrying innumerable baskets
Branch Store, 480 Cambridge St.
the grasp of our limited faculties,
shrank from the rugged mountains and boxes loaded with paraphernalia.
forever
mocking us with their unapJAMES J. SHEA,
of Shinano and sought the seashore After which comes a vast throng of
?
And
proachable
glory
why
finally,
archers,
a long cavaland reached Yedo by that circuitous spearmen and
cade of gallant knights in armor, pre- is it that the bright forms of human
route.
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
Let us soar, like the falcon, far ceding a long line of norimons, bear- beauty are piesented to our view and
constantly on hand.
then taken from us, leaving the Warerooms: Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.
above the central peak of Asamayama, ing his lordship's household, and
Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
streams of our affections to Residence:
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
and take a bird's-eye view of the swarms of elegantly-dressed samurai. thousand
at any hour of day or night.
warerooms,
flow back in Alpine torrents upon
realm. Far toward the north you A gap of half a mile or so now interour hearts ? We are born for a
can see the long retinue of some venes, and then we see a stately proM. F. DAVLIN <fc CO.,
than earth. There is
Daimio, pouring down the length of cession of swordsmen, spearmen, higher destiny
a realm where the stars will be
the island betwixt shore and moun- bowmen and banner-bearers, escorttain. Far away in the south you can ing a superb norimon borne slowly spread out before us like islands that
109 Cambridge Street, near Sixth.
on the ocean, and where the
see the cavalcades of Tosa and along upon the shoulders of eight slumber
Residence over shop.
Choshiu meandering along the shores stout men. Here we have before us beautiful beings that pass before us
will stay forever in our
of the Pacific Ocean. Toward the the lord of Kaga, reclining upon like shadows,
H. BACHMANN,
George
D. Prentice.
presence.
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west the retainers of Echizen stream cushions and enjoying the scenery
window.
And this
through the defiles and over the from his latticed
Institute Building,
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Pacific, and where a fishing hamlet whose history extends back for
nestles beneath the cliffs, you can twenty-five hundred years, to a period
397 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
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continents,
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Church Calendar.

CHURCH NOTICES.

people and Boston, the bridge. It is All the Horse-cars pass to and from East
Cambridge and Somerville.
hard to see on what ground Boston

Rev. Father O'Brien returns claims the right to interfere, or why
hearty thanks for the very generous a municipality of the size and importance of Cambridge, should loose the
Easter collection.
control of her own streets at the
beck
of a corporation, be it everso
The following are assigned for
powerful.
Let us hope that Mr.
work on The Review Thursday
16. Wednesday.?St. Benedict Joseph Labre.
Mclntire's
unanswerable plea may
evening: Miss Carmichael, Miss
the Blessed Sacra17. Thursday. Votive of Sodality,
more
with
the Legislature than
avail
P.
M.
Walsh, Water street.
ment. Married Women's
7.45
power
the
and
influence of a rich
Friday.
?Votive of the Passion of our Lord.
«
18.
Confessions.
corporation, backed up by the support
The Temperance Soci#y will meet
19. Saturday. Votive of the Immaculate Conof our intermeddling neighbor.
ception. Confessions.
Monday, April 14th, at 8 P. M. The
?
Society will also meet Sunday, April
Gormley reports
Rev.
Father
RELIGIOUS MAXIMS.
13, at 7 A. M., to receive Holy
the prospect for a creditablePioneer
Communion in a body at 7.15
SUNDAY. ?It should be borne in mind
Corps as very promising. No perthat the perfect love of God does not o'clock Mass.
manent organization will be effected
consist in spiritual consolations, interior
sweetness, etc.; but in a firm and conuntil 200 at least signify their intenThe members of the Ladies' Temstant determination to please God, a
tion to become members, and only
hearty desire to love and serve him, in perance Society are requested to
doing our best never to offend him, and
those eighteen years of age and over
receive Holy Communion in a body
in endeavoring to promote his glory.
will
be admitted.
As the intention
St. Teresa.
Sunday morning. They will meet in
This people have I formed for myto make the first public appearis
the basement of the church at seven
self, they shall show forth my praise.
ance on the 30th of May, prompt
Isaias xliii. 21.
o'clock, when they will receive their
and energetic action on the part of
Jjy Try to avoid even the most trivial
badges.
faults, through love of our Lord.
our young men is evidently neces?
The beautiful poem on our first sary.
MONDAY.?When a man has once attained
to the perfect love of God, he becomes page this week, from the pen of an
In England, during the year 1886,
as though he were alone upon earth. estimable and worthy Cambridge
He is indifferent alike to glory and ignothe priests of the excellent order of
miny, temptations and sufferings; he Protestant lady, is an appreciative
Redemptorists, sent out seventy misSt. tribute to the Christian life
loses all relish for earthly things.
and sionaries, among whom was Father
Chrysostom.
lohn will run after thee, to the odor of saintly character of the world-reWe
Hall, noted for his love of children,
thy ointments. Cant. i. 3.
nowned and honored Father Damien.
who would gather the little ones
jy Beg of God to inspire you with an
?
ardent desire to love and serve him.
around him to prepare them for con?
An anniversary Requiem High fession and communion.
TUESDAY. An excellent means of exer- Mass for John T. Shea will be said
The Catholics of the neighborhood
cising ourselves in the love of Jesus
on
a
ReMonday;
Wednesday
and
Christ is to keep continually in the
were extremely poor, and many of
Divine Presence, as if he were always quiem High Mass will be said for the children attended the instructions
by our side. St. Vincent dc Paul.
Mrs. Ellen Waite ; and on Thursday barefooted and in tattered clothing.
Many waters cannot quench charity,
neither can the floods drown it. Cant, for Thomas Mullen as deceased memThe missionary noticed that some
viii. 7.
of the Church Debt Society.
bers
were ashamed, and he described to
jry Frequently recall the Divine Pres?
prayers.
by
ejaculatory
ence
them in glowing words the poverty
The fair in aid of the Working of the Child Jesus who certainly had
WEDNESDAY.
Frequently make acts Boys' Home of Boston, was opened often gone barefooted, His love for
of love, even if it be only these few
words: "My God, I love thee, pardon last Monday at Horticultural Hall children who resembled Him in his
me for having offended thee." Ascetiand will continue for two weeks from poverty, and told them that they
cal writers say that often this act will be
one of perfect contrition, though you that date. During the last twelve should, therefore, not be ashamed,
had not the intention of making one. months the Home has cared for al- but attend the instructions often.
Pere Vercruysse, S. J.
After this the children came in greater
If anyone love me, he shall be loved most four hundred boys. The Reby me.
numbers, and more zealously than
John xiv. 21.
view wishes the fair a financial sucAPBIL.

Low Sunday. Conference, 12 M.
Children's Sodalities, 1.30 P. M. Advanced
Class, both divisions, 1.45 P. M.
14. Monday.
St. Justin, Martyr. Young
Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
St. Peter Gonzalez. Men's
15. Tuesday. P.
M.
Sodality, 7.45

13.

Sunday.

?

The Pekin Tea Co.,
32 Causeway St., Boston.

?

\u2666

\u25a0?

?

?

?

Best place in Boston to trade for

Teas and Coffees.
Handsome and useful presents.
Call and see store and get prices.
Large consumers receive special advan-

tages.

Near to Lowell Depot.

?

.

?

?

.

?-

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

Acquire the habit of daily repeating cess.
act, which should be committed

the above

to memory.

?

Martin J. Roche of Charlestown,
THURSDAY.? Where the love of God is, in charge of the Irish news departthere is the love of our brethren.
Where a fountain is, there is a stream. ment of The Review, and whose
As a stream flows from a fountain, so weekly contribution is so popular
and
the love of God pours itself out in the
love of man. The stream proves the notable a feature of our paper, is
fountain to be there.?-Cardinal Man- making hosts of
friends among our
ning.
big
new
I
unto
His
Irish heart is ever
give
A
commandment
readers.
you: That you love one another, as I
for
the Old Sod, and
beating
warmly
have loved you. John xiii. 34.
intellect,
his
consecrated to
brilliant
Perform an act of kindness, though
it should involve some personal sacrifice.
justice,
liberty, and
cause
of
the
\u25a0
mother-land, never flags in its unFRIDAY. ?We shall never regret either selfish devotion and ceaseless activity.
?

in this life or in the next, any single
?
kind action we may have rendered, or
kind word we have spoken, for the love
We are in receipt of a copy of the
of the Heart of Jesus, and that is animated with its compassionate spirit.
argument of Charles J. Mclntire,
Annals of Our Lady of the Sacred
our city solicitor, made before
Esq.,
Heart.
By this shall all men know that you the Legislative Committee on roads
are my disciples, if you have love one
and bridges, in the matter of opening
for another.
John xiii. 35.
|V* Oblige someone to-day in honor of Front street and Harvard Bridge. It
the Sacred Heart.
?

?

Miss L. A. Dalton,
MILLINERY,
Dressmaking, Stamping, Embroidery, and Bleachery.

work
Also, Stamped Goods, and Materials in stock.

XOX

St.,

East Camdridge.
EE& I""Orders promptly attended to.

W. R, Ellis,
Insurance,
Real Estate,
Notary Public,
Justice of the Peace,
Agent for the Commercial Union Assurance Co.
(Limited) of London.

424 Harvard Street,
Opposite College Grounds.

C. H. HARTWELL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Beef,

Mutton,
Poultry.

PORK, LARD,
HAMS, EGGS,
BUTTER,
Cheese, Fruit,
Vegetables, &c.
126 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Fourth.

before.
The morning approached on which
the children were to receive Holy
Communion in a body. Many came
551 Main St., cor. Norfolk,
Cambridgeport.
to the church barefooted even for
Prescriptions a specialty.
this holy purpose. Their mothers
A full stock of Patent Medicines
had carefully mended the rents in
always on hand.
their clothing but they had no shoes.

Choate's

The priest reached the Communion
in the Mass ; the Confiteor was said.
He stepped to the Communion rail,
but had to wait. Of their own ac-

Pharmacy,

Matthew J. Mundy,

Letters Cut on Marble and Granite,
Headstones or Monuments.

Grave Stones Cleansed.
letters Gilded, Polished or Painted.
Also Estimates furnished for all
kinds of Cemetery work.

cord, the children who wore shoes
took them off and approached Holy
Communion barefooted because they Post Office Box 15. East Cambridge.
did not wish to grieve the poor children, because, as they afterwards MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,
BOSTON, MASS.
said, the Child Jesus most loved
Accounts of Banks, Corporations, and individuals
those children who resembled him in received.
Bills of Exchange drawn on England, France, Gerand all parts of Europe, also on China and
their poverty. This made a great many,
Japan.
Drafts on the Bank of Ireland
impression on the poor children since
AND
The Belfast Banking Co. Lei.
they perceived the tender charity of
States
Bonds
United
and Investment Securities.
the rich. There were few adults in Letters
of Credit issued, payable throughout the
States and Canada.
the church who could restrain their United
W. Work,

is an able presentation of the facts
SATURDAY. Everywhere kindness is involved in the controversy between
the best pioneer of the Precious Blood. Cambridge on the one side, and the
JCashier.
Asa P. Potthr, President
We often begin our own repentance by
acts of kindness or through them. City of Boston and the Boston and tears.
Probably the majority of repentances Albany Railroad on the other. The
The lesson of this little incident
Our Children's Department
have begun in the reception of acts of matter in dispute is whether Front needs no comment, it is beautiful as
kindness, which if not unexpected,
Contains lots of inexpensive but
touched men by the sense of their being street, the approach to the new bridge it is touching and impressive.
so undeserved. Father Faber.
on the Cambridge side, shall cross
Be not wanting in comforting them
J. CALLAHAN,
that weep; and walk with them that the Boston and Albany at grade or
vii.
Ecclus.
moum.
38.
LET.
by a bridge, Cambridge favoring the HACKS TO
jy Try by kindness to encourage the
Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport,
187
615 Main Street,
Cambridgeport.
gride
crossing,
and
the
railroad
near the railroad croeeing.
efforts of others after good.
?

?

?

?

Pretty Shapes, all Trimmed.
Y. S. Taylor,
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Temperance.

and abroad, even by those who indulge in
alcoholic excesses to a far greater extent
than we do.
THE GOOD WORK INAUGURATED IN
Banish drunkenness from Ireland and she
IRELAND ON PASSION SUNDAY. would be, I believe, not alone the fairest but
the happiest, the most flourishing and least
sinful nation on the face of the earth.
The Archbishop of Cashel makes Such is my ease.
a bold stroke for prosperity, and
Would you, as a body, join in a holy cruHome Rule, and a happy Ireland. sade against drink ? That is thefavor I now
His Grace is the patron of the Gaelic solicit at your hands.

Athletic Association. Dr. Croke has
stuck to the young men through weal
and woe, through evil report and
good; he has appeased their dissensions, calmed their impetuosity,
shielded their short-comings, saved
them from devious courses, and,above
all, stimulated their healthy ardor,
cheering them on in the right path,
and, in a word, he has done his level
best to make men of them, worthy of
a country whose old prowress in the
field of strength was only equaled by
her gentleness in the walks of peace.
ASKING ONLY A FAVOR.

The good Archbishop, with his heart
full of sympathy with and pride in
the young blood of Ireland, asked
the Gaelic Athletic Association "for
a favor." That is the way he put it.
That is his own word. He asked
the members of the Association to
join the Temperance League in a
body. He appealed to them to enlist
under its banner in their respective
parishes. He suggested to them to
give significance to the demonstration

REDUCED!
Our $8.00 PANTS tor - - - 56.50
Our $7.00 PANTS for - - - 55.00
Our $24.00 ENGLISH WHIP
We will make

ENLIST UNDER THE BANNER.

The athletes of old in Greece and Rome
had to undergo a dreadfully severe training.
They took their food mostly dry, we are
told; and I nowhere find mention made of
wine as having formed a portion of their
dietary. In modern times it is much the
same. Athletes in our days, to excel, must
not only be sober, but even rigidly abstemious. It has been sometimes charged on
the G. A. A. that either before or after
play more drink used to be consumed by
the contestants than was useful or necessary
for them. Be that as it may, the time
has now come to prove that such a charge
can no longer be reasonably made as against
you. Enlist under the banner of the good
Father Mathew.
Join the temperance
association that will be established next
Sunday in your respective parishes. Do so
in a body and in your uniform. You will
thus serve the cause, benefit yourselves,
secure the stability of your association, and
wipe a foul stain from off the face of your
country.
I am, my dear friends, your very

to

order for the next 30 days:

CORD COAT & VEST for 52Q.00

close

Customers will please leave their measures during the day, as we
6 o'clock P.M. Saturday excepted.

at

ROSENBAUM BROS.,
IMPORTING TAILORS,

8 TREMONT ROW.
Boston,

WHEN

YOU WANT

Charlemon made no more glorious
muster. It will literally change the
face of the country, brighten its
homes, ensure its wealth, conserve its
strength, perpetuate its courage.
The following was the address of
his Grace to the members of the
Gaelic Athletic Association :
?

The Palace, Thurles, March 18.
My Dear Friends: I ask leave to state a
case to you, and to solicit a favor.
The case is this. His Grace of Dublin, in
conjunction with a large number of the Irish
Bishops, has proposed to celebrate the
approaching centenary of Father Mathew by
a simultaneous advance, all along the line,
against intemperance, to result in the spread
throughout the country, of temperance
societies, or of both associations combined.
I am entirely with his Grace of Dublin,
and so are the priests of Cashel in this
matter.
A STIGMA ON

THE NATION.

The excessive use of strong drink, everywhere hurtful, and unhappily on the increase,
is, and has been, simply ruinous in Ireland.
What need is there to recall or enumerate to
you its hideous and horrifying results ? It
has made countless homes desolate. It has
given victims without number to the grave
to the jail, to the prison, to the workhouse,
to the ocean. It stains shamefully our
otherwise blameless, and even brilliant
record. It has cast a stigma on our name
and nation. For centuries it has largely
contributed towards making us slaves, and
keeping us so; and to this very day it is
constantly flung in our face, both at home

TO

BUY A

faithful

servant,

T. W. Croke,

Archbishop of Cashel.

APPLES AS MEDICINE.

Passage Ticket or a Draft on Ireland
AT THE

by enrolling themselves under their
CALL
Chemically, the apple is composed NEW CATHOLIC BOOK
own flags, and in their own uniSTORE,
forms on Passion Sunday as the of vegetable fibre, albumen, sugar,
FLYNN &
gum

Temperance Army. It was a noble,
happy, thought. And we believe
that the generous Gaels took to the
idea as one man. It will be the best
thing that has happened in Ireland
for a generation. It will be the real
fruition of the national prayer, " God
Save Ireland." The Volunteers of

Mass.

chlorophyll, mallic acid, gallic
acid, lime and much water. Furthermore, the German analysts say
that the apple contains a larger percentage of phosphorus than any
other fruit or vegetable. This phosphorus is admirably adapted for renewing the essential nervous matter,
lethicin, of the brain and spinal
chord. It is, perhaps, for the same
reason, rudely understood, that old
Scandinavian traditions represent the
apple as the food of the gods who,
when they felt themselves to be growing feeble and infirm, resorted to this
food for renewing their powers of
mind and body. Also, the acids of
the apple are of signal use for men
of sedentary habits, whose livers are
sluggish in action; these acids serving to eliminate from the body noxious matters which, if retained would
make the brain heavy and dull, or
bring about jaundice or skin eruptions and other allied troubles.
Some such an experience must
have led to our custom of taking
apple sauce with roast pork, rich
goose and like dishes. The mallic
acid of ripe apples, either raw or
cooked, will neutralize any excess of

chalky

matter engendered by eating
too much meat. It is also the fact

that such fresh fruits as the apple,
the pear and the plum, when
taken
ripe and without sugar, diminish
acidity in the stomach rather than
provoke it. Their vegetable salts
and juices are converted into alkaline carbonates, which tend to counteract acidity.
A good, ripe, raw apple is one of
the easiest of vegetable substances

18 & 20 Essex St., Boston, Mass.

MAHONEY,

AGENTS FOR ALL THE STEAMSHIP LINES.
A fine selection of Church Goods, Statues, and Religious Articles on hand.
Please give us a call.

A

Dr. James M. Solomon, Jr.'s Botanical Medical Institute
7& Court St.

Mass.

TT«FITB, RHEUMATISM, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dakce. SPINAL complaints
HEMORRHAGE OF LUNGS. K.CZKMA and all BB.IM
KIDNEY AND
ljyeb Troubles and all Diseases of the Blood. DISEASES.
Piles and Fistula cured
without the nw of the knife and cure guaranteed. Consultation free.

for the stomach to deal with, the
whole process of its digestion being
completed in eighty-five minutes.
Gefrard found that the " pulpe of
roasted apples mixed in a wine-quart
of faire water, and labored together
until it comes to be as apples and
ale which we call lambes-wool
never faileth in certain diseases of
the raines, which myself hath often
proved, and gained thereby both
crowns and credit." " The paring
of an apple, cut somewhat thick, and
the inside whereof is laid to hot,
burning, or running eyes at night,
when the party goes to bed, and is
tied, or bound to the same, doth help
the trouble very speedily, and con?

(Scollay Sq.), Boston,

INDIAN BOTANICAL REMEDIES

?

trary to expectation?an excellent
secret."
A poultice made of rotten apples
is of very common use in Lincolnshire for the cure of weak or rheumatic eyes. Likewise in the Hotel
dcs Invalides at Paris, an apple
poultice is used commonly for inflamed eyes, the apple being roasted,
and its pulp applied over the eyes

without any intervening substance.
Long ago it was said apples do easily
and speedily pass through the belly ;
therefore they do mollify the belly ;
and for the same reason, a modern
maxim teaches that: To eat an apple
going to bed, the doctor then will
beg his bread." London Hospital.
?

DANA W. HYDE

609 MAIN STREET, CENTRAL SQUARE,

DRESS GOODS and CROCKERY,

lowest Boston
All kind, of Staple Dry Good, at
prices
Linens and
Some splendid bargains in Table
Towel..
neckwear
New Kid Gloves for Easter'and stylish
for Gents.
well
Full slock of Ladies' Cotton Underwear,
made, good material at low prices.

Ladies' Print

.

Wrappers, 75 cent, to *i.50.
Hosiery of all kinds.
Look at our new styles English printed Table and

'

»

Toilet Ware Tea ?*\u25a0 *JSo,
#J.75 »od 4.50.
Toilet Seu *i. 50 to $800. Dinner Seu, laa
pieces,
2
7
nd $1300.
*<> 5'»Carpetings
Oil Cloth
25, 35 and 50 cents a yard,
Smyrna Rugs 7S cents to 4 50.

*

»
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Beauty and Education.

The Home

True Man.

celerated speed, till he lost his position of foreman in the work-shop,
lost
at length all opportunity for
Prepared for The Review by W. J. Murphy.]
work, which his health and habits
A YOUNG MECHANIC'S FEARFUL rendered him unfit to perform, and
EXAMPLE.
lost, to his creditors of the tavern,the
very roof above him, the handsome
FAST IN THE FOLDS OF THE SERPENT. and comfortable home bestowed on
Let us continue the details of the him by his good father.
sad story, which appeared in our
THE SCANDAL SPREADS FROM ABOVE
issue of March 22d. Here was
DOWNWARD.
a young man about to contract
This young mechanic was only
one of these dreadful habits which
one of the tens of thousands who, in
bind the soul with chains as firm
any one of our States, daily travel
as those which hold down the infollowing in
habitants of the city of the Eter- down the road to ruin,
The world admits that the greatest comof
betters.
The
the
their
footsteps
pliment ever paid by man to woman was nal Death. A friendly hand might
Elizabeth
connected
Hastings,
Steele
to
Mechanics'
Club
and
the
by
l.ady
given
have led him away from the fatal
when he wrote, " To love her is a liberal edtavern are only a copy of so many
ucation."
downward path, which to him was a
aristocratic resorts of the same naTo appreciate and enjoy the beautiful is path almost
untrodden, and certainly
indeed an education. Think of the conwith their restaurants, their unstant refining and softening influence which unloved.
His wife, young as she ture,
facilities for gambling and
one gets from the immediate surroundings
limited
was, could ahd should, with that
of daily life.
and their hordes of
dissipation,
Here is the fulcrum on which the world deep, clear-sighted wisdom that is
and fashionable husbands
wealthy
rests its plea for artistic furniture in the
woman, have been
home. Begin with the JJrawing-Room. One one of the gifts of
and fathers, who learn there to forby one discard the ponderous pieces which this friend, had he turned to her.
and violate all their most sacred
were in style twenty years ago. Supplant
the Tempter was at hand in the get
their clumsy and vulgar magnificence with But
home-duties ; wasting the often hardthe dainty and exquisite art of today.
fellow workman who had called for
A spirit of electicism now reigns in the him, and who had remarked the won wealth and the golden opporDrawing-Room, and it is impossible to detunities of mature life, in ruining
scribe the wealth of beauty which this large young wife's tears that morning, and
and soul, and bringing as well
body
license in taste has produced.
hastened, when they were alone in
and desolation to the home they
ruin
the street, to twit his companion on
made to gladden and glorify.
his being hen-pecked," and tied to were
How
many well-born men, who
A wellA
oftll A I OT I South siil.- Boston and his wife's apron-strings.
were on their way to honors higher
45O UANAL Ol \u25a0 I Maine Depot.
seasoned tippler himself, and a man
birth or gold can ever purchase
who had already broken one wife's than
in a free country, and who are at
heart, he related to more than one
this moment the inmates of the pubin the workshop that his young friend
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
lic prison or of the insane asylum,
had been severely lectured by his
because
they preferred to the charibride for returning home jolly on the
duties, the repose and deties,
the
Fourth of July. From that hour he
life, the glitter, the
of
home
light
fell, like a forsaken ship, into the
Silverware, Spectacles, and Eyeglasses.
manifold fascinaexcitement,
the
hands and under the direction of
betrayed their
of
and
club-life,
tions
Cambridgeport these unprincipled men. Vainly did
571 Main Street,
and their
their
conscience,
honor,
he struggle to escape from the thral-)o(trust to gratify the habits of criminal
dom they exercised. Week after
Fine Watches and French Clocks repaired.
dissipation conweek he followed them to the club extravagance and
there
tracted
!
1862.
Established
at first only "to assert his manhood
How many men once most happy
William J. Power,
and his independence," as was the
favored public
and
most honored,
and
Dealer
in
Manufacturer of
slang of his ferlows ; and soon, to
merchants or
officers,
successful
description,
Harness of every
gratify the craving for alcoholic exmanufacturers, lawyers and physiCarriage Trimming,
citement, which had now become his
Blankets, Robes, Whips, Brushes, etc.
cians trusted with the honor and
ruling
passion.
No. 58 Merrimack, cor Chardon St.,
wealth of families, men blessed
BOSTON.
DRAGGED DOWN TO PERDITION.
with accomplished and devoted
Repairing promptly and neatly done at reasonable
prices.
To his poor young wife he mani- wives, with doating and most virtufested, alternately, the most touching ous children, who have allowed
sentiments of tenderness and repent- themselves to be fascinated by the
Newspapers, Periodicals,
Books and Stationery,
ance, or those of downright brutal- sounds and sights and amusements
Toys and Fancy Goods.
ity of brutality when crazed by of the club-house, and of what the
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
and Periodicals at publishers' prices.
drink of repentance and love, when club-house leads to, and are now
Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books. thoroughly awakened from the temgone before their time to a dishon103 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
porary insanity produced by alcohol. ored grave, after bequeathing to
She never permitted herself one word wife and children a name which all
Standard Supply Co.
?M
of reproach. When her husband re- the waters of the Charles could not
turned to her weakly, body and soul wash clean ! And how many others
deformed by the evil spirit that en- are left after making a wreck of forLadies' Garments, Etc.
tered into him with alcohol, she only tune, reputation and home, to drag
ON CREDIT.
IVlanagers,
sought to soothe him and hide him on a wretched existence, unhonored
Cohen Bi-cmb..
St.,
Leverett
Boston.
away from every eye. God alone and unloved, despised alike by their
93 & 95
saw the tears she shed unceasingly, fellow-citizens and themselves !
To be sure, it is in the power of
as she besought him to accept her
atonement
for
rich man, to neglect his wife and
Reasonable
life
as
a
sacrifice
of
the
j
Promptly
Neatly and
1
Prices. her husband's guilt, and to grant in family, and to make his home of the
Executed.
?w?
return the grace of final repentance tavern, without bringing poverty on
those who call him husband and
to her lost one.
003 Main St., Cambridgeport.
But the examples, the jests, and father, or without having his offences
GO TO THE
sneers of his bottle-companions, were laid bare to the public eye or visited
too powerful for a will naturally in- by the reproof of the magistrate, or
firm,
and growing weaker by every so much as a notice from the officers
FOR YOUR
new resolution violated and every ad- of the law. We happen to hear of
many of these so-called cottages,"
ditional sin of intoxication.
inebriate
conor pet taverns, patronized exclusively
young
thus
the
Cambridge.
And
9fl Cambridge St., E.
- Manager. tinued his downward course with ac- by the wealthy, where the recreant
MoCLOSKEY,

Paine's Furniture Co.,

of the

"

A. J. Applegate,

Jewelry.

Watches, Clocks,

S. H. MITCHELL,
(Successor to J. G. Ferguson),

BREAD, CAKE,
PIE BAKER,
?)AND(?

79 and 184 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge.
r»

n. huh

Sample Shoes we have a pile,
Has it ever occurred to you to give us a trial,
One dollar and upwards, less or more,

Extraordinary low prices for
SHOES at our Store.

211 Cambridge St.,
2d doorbelow 7th Street,

East Cambndge.

head of a family, because he happens
to be blessed or cursed with a superabundance of money, can hide himself away for weeks and months,
every one of his vicious appetites
pandered to, and the consequences
of his debauch most carefully
screened from all but his boon com-

panions.
and station,
most
responsiwhen culture and the
thus
made to
ble professions are
wealth

And when

teach the laboring classes the very
is God
worst lessons of example,
saving
a
by
going to perform miracle
hands
destroying
society from the
of
the
examples
govand corrupting
classes?
erning and leading
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Instructions.

[Prepared for The Review by Lydia K. Collier.]

GOD THE SON.
HERESIES RESPECTING THE INCARNATION.

then our redemption was
brought about by Jesus Christ
through his being both God and
man, the Church has always been
most careful in teaching this doctrine
to all her children, and guarding it
against all error. It is so difficult to
understand, and so hard to believe,
that the great Creator of heaven and
earth, the Sovereign Lord of all
things, should humble himself to be
born as a little helpless infant, to
live a life of poverty and suffering,
and to be put to a death of degradation and torture as a criminal, that
from the earliest times there were
persons who disbelieved this article
of faith, and even attacked it. They
tried in some way or another to get
out of believing the whole truth as it
is taught by the Church. Some, like
the Gnostics of old, maintained that
our Lord had not a real body, but
only the appearance of one, like the
bodies assumed by angels, so that
he did not really suffer or die.
Others followed l'ollinarius in believing that he had no soul, without
which he would not be man, nor
could his death be a true one. But
the greatest heretics were the Arians,
who like the Socinians now, taught
that our Lord had not a divine
nature. They maintained that he
was the Son of God, but not God
himself, nor quite jjfjual to God, but
some high angelic spirit higher than
all others, but made by God. Then
there were others, like the Nestorians
who admitted the two natures in our
Lord, but divided him, making of
him two persons. It was the human
person, they said, who was born of
the Blessed Virgin, and who was
crucified and died ; and it was the
Divine Person who worked miracles,
stilled the sea, and raised the dead.
They denied that Mary was the
Mother of God, and that it was God
who suffered for our sins. And because this was an untrue and mischievous doctrine some fell into the
opposite extreme and not only asserted that our Lord was one Person,
but that his two natures were not
only closely united but mingled together. So that he had not a perfect human nature nor a perfect
divine nature, but a mixture, so to
speak, of the two.
These were the Eutychians. A
great deal of the history of the first
centuries of the Church is taken up
with the account of these heresies,
and those engaged for and against
them.
As
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same nature with God the Father,
and that he was always God born of
the Father from all eternity. The
Nicene Creed expresses this truth
still more explicitly than the Apostle's Creed. Its words are
And (I
believe) in one Lord Jesus Christ, the
only begotten Son of God, born of
the Father, before all ages God of
God, Light of Light, true God of
true God; not made, but begotten
of the same substance as the Father,
by whom all things were made."

:"
;

TRULY MAN.

Secondly, that he is truly man,
because he has the nature of man

CHRIST IS TRULY COD.

having a body and soul like ours;
that he was not always man, but
has been man, only from the time of
his Incarnation. On this point the
words of the Athanasian Creed are
very clear " The right faith is that
we should believe and profess (our
belief) that our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Son of God, is God and man ;
God of the substance of his Father
begotten before all time, and man of
the substance of his mother, born in
time ; perfect God and perfect man,
consisting of a rational soul and
human body; equal to the Father
inasmuch as he is God, and less
than the Father inasmuch as he is
man."

In order to inculcate an accurate
knowledge of this great doctrine, the
Catechism lays down, in opposition
to these four errors, first that Jesus
Christ is truly God, that he is the
Second Person of the Blessed Trinity, and that he has one and the

Thirdly, the Athanasian Creedgoes
on to say, " Who, although he is God
and man, is, nevertheless, not two
but one Christ." The Catechism expresses the same truth by saying
that though there are two natures in

:

ONE PERSON.

ne

&k K2£

B

Jesus Christ, the nature of God and
the nature of man, yet there is in
him only one Person, which is the
Person of God the Son. (The Creed
lays down that this is so because
Christ is one Person, " not by the
divine nature being turned into flesh
and blood " the divine nature coming down, as it were, to the human
but by God taking up into himself the human nature.) Hence it is
true to say the God was born, that
God suffered and died for us; for
though God in his pure divine nature
could not be born or die, yet, having
taken our human nature on himself,
he, the one Person, God did these
things for there was in Jesus Christ
no separate human person. But the
expression used in the Creed, that
Jesus Christ was born and suffered,
is more easy to understand and more
complete ; for though it was God
yet it was not God only, but it was
God the Son and God the Son
clothed in a human nature.
?

?

BOSTON, MASS.

s*"

the man who is one "
that is by a
close union, yet without confusion
so God and Man are together one
Christ."
?

?

"
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....
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cannot say that we are surprised. It
is a safe rule
" Scratch an antiCatholic agitator and you'll catch a
rascal." Even after this exposure
we have no idea that they will change
their pamphlet. The ordinary way
with such virtuous reformers is to
"lay low," say nothing, and calmly
continue to circulate their forged or
?

garbled " quotations."
One Dollar.
Three Cents.

Yearly Subscription,
Single Copies,

All communications must he addressed to "The
Sacred Heart Review/ East Cambridge, Mass.
|3jT~Thh Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered every week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
for the spiritual and temporal welfare of our subscribers.
Entered as second-class matter at the Boston Post
Office, Dec. i, 1888.

SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1890.
OUR OBJECT.

:

To gather and publish every week
i. What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improve man's condition.
3. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
?

the Church.

I

To answer questions on these topics.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The victory gained in the Milaukee elections by the combined
atholic and Lutheran vote in oppotion to the oppressive Bennett law
bout schools, has stirred up bigots
II over the country. The Milwauee Sentinel declares that the city
lys by this election that " the authory of two sectarian churches shall
revail over the authority of the
tate." But, esteemed cotemporary,
jppose that the other elections in
/isconsin should result in the same
ay; then the people will have
ronounced against this oppressive
iw; the law will be repealed, and
cm will be arrayed against the
uthority of the State. If the law is
ot repealed it will be obeyed ; if it is
ipealed, it will no longer be a law
E the State. For you to talk about
sectarian churches " and the authory of the State, is rather ridiculous.
sentinel, to be really trust-worthy
rid valuable should keep cool, and
bove all should not be noisy.

.

It is always a sad thing when rebe as bad as
ther people, or perhaps even a little
irmers turn out to

worse than the majority. What a
blow to good morals and public con-

Idence

The Herald of Easter Sunday
announced in a display head interviews about Lent with clergymen of
various churches including the " Roman." Probably when it came to
facing the expense of sending a reporter to Rome, or cabling an interview from that city, the managing
editor weakened. At any rate, the
promised interview with a Roman
clergyman was not given. A reporter
was sent to interview the Vicar General, and the Catholic Church was
thus represented in the article.
Perhaps next year the Herald will
have its " Roman " interview. Perhaps it meant Roman Catholic "
all the time, but did not know how to
say what it meant.

afforded to do this last. That these
United States should have for their
president and commander-in-chief of
their armies a man, who in the promotion of officers of high rank or of
any rank is influenced by the fact of
their professing one religion rather
than another, is a fact at once deplorable and disgraceful. It wouldbe incredible were it not that there are numerous well-known facts which seem
to prove that the presidentis a narrow
and bigoted man, well enough in his
way as a Western lawyer and a Presbyterian deacon, but absolutely out
of his sphere in any position calling
for the larger qualities of toleration,
wide sympathy, and absolute, impartial justice.

In such a matter as that of the
Bennett Law, we cannot expect newspaper editors to be perfectly fair.
The moment the words "education,"
"parish schools," "Catholic Church,"
and " sectarian " are uttered, their
blood is up, " judgement is dead, or
fled to brutish beasts," and sweet
reasonableness is locked away till
some future time. Still the New
York Evening Post should not make
The Boston Transcript (which its readers believe that the Catholics
would not like to meet the Pope of Wisconsin oppose the law only
after dark) sees the nonsense of pre- because they want to exclude the
tending that Catholics are disloyal, English language from their schools
and says that to impose any new and this law will not alow them to.
oath upon them would be a useless The Lutherans, who wish to teachinsult to a sixth of our population their children in German, do object
and work much mischief. It is a to it on that ground. The Catholic
pleasure to find the Transcript for objection is different, and was set
once on the sensible side in a mat- forth in a Milwaukee letter to the
ter .concerning Catholics. At the Evening Post with a fulness and fairsame time its notions as to the at- ness which ought to have been a
titude of individual Catholics toward model for its editorial column. New
the Pope is rather queer for an in- Yorkers or Bostonians would never
telligent journal. Catholics do not long submit to such a law as the
" take their politics from the Vatican " Bennett Law. Wisconsin Catholics
that is true, but they hold a be- are right to vote against it.
lief and cherish feelings with regard
to the Pope which the Transcript
The reports from the Easter colplainly knows nothing about. A
lections
so far this year show that
few moments talk with an intelligent
important
source of revenue for
this
Catholic would make things much
the
maintenance
of those whom our
clearer to the Transcript and be
c.
c.
and
monitor, the
theological
beneficial to its readers.
Herald, is pleased to designate as
foreign ecclesiastics has yielded inA Washington despatch, speak- creased returns. There is the reing of General Miles's chances for port from Haverhill for instance
the vacant major-generalship in the over $2,300 ?showing a
considerUnited States army, says:
able increase, we believe, over former
There are two other candidates for the years. This looks like wayward inmajor-generalship, Gens. Stanley and Gib- docility on the part of our Roman
bons. Both these officers are Roman Cath- citizens toward their spiritual
guardolics, and those who know the President's
Herald's
ecclesiastic.
ian,
the
have some

"

?

?

?

French priests, however, shift for
themselves, live on native food, and
when they do not toil with their

hands for bread, they receive only
the barest sustenance from their
The most conspicuous inself-supporting missions in
the world is found in Annam and
The Sun.
Tonkin.
converts.
stance of

?

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Of the many and varied establishments
contributing to the sum of merchantile activity in any business centre, there is none,
as it goes without saying, to which more interest attaches then the well appointed millinery store. And in conection with these
remarks, attention is naturally directed, in a
review of the note worthy emporiums of
this city to the spacious and handsome establishment of E. W. Hall, 17 Market
street, where is always displayed an exceedingly fine assortment offashionable feminine
headgear. Plumes, flowers, and millinery
trimmings in great variety, including the very
latest Parisian, London, and New York novelties in this line. This is par excellence, the
leading millinery emporium in Lynn. Mr.
Hall employs some twenty-seven hands, including expert designers and trimmers, and
receives a large and influential patronage.
The store, which occupies an elegible location, is 30 x 60 in dimensions, and elegantly
appointed, an attractive display being made,
with ample work-rooms in connection likewise. A large and superb stock is constantly
carried on, embracing bonnets and hats in
great variety ; in newest designs and exquisite trimmings. Straw good in all shapes
and patterns. Beautiful feathers, flowers,
silks, velvets, plushes, etc. Also a full assortment of mourning goods. While bonnets and hats are made to order in the highest style of milliner's art, also trimmed and

altered in the most prompt and excellent
manner at very reasonable rates. Satisfaction being guaranteed in every instance.
A

The furniture store of 11. W. Hildreth,
4 Market street, Lynn, ii the most complete
establishment of its kind in Lynn. The
firm show an extensive and firstc-lass assortment of everything in the lines above mdi.
cated, at exceedingly low prices, including
all the newest effects and latest novelties in
interior decorations, and every department
is replete with things useful, ornamental,
novel and artistic. Rock bottom figures
are quoted in this well appointed emporium,
and every article sold is warranted as represented. The premises comprise two :>pacious
floors and are neatly fitted up and tastefully
arranged throughout. No pains are spared
to render the utmost satisfaction to every

purchaser.
The stock, which is large snd varied, embrace elegant parlor and chamber suits both
in plain and artistic designs. Beautiful cabinet articles, handsome mirrors, hall stands,
dressing cases, sofas, lounges, couches,
bureaus, bedsteads, bedding, tables, chairs,
and furniture of every description. Also a
full line of choice steel engravings, pictures
and picture frames.

mind think this fact might
to find the famous Boston weight with him in acting upon their appliommittee of One Hundred con- cations for this important promotion, but
Our lady readers are specially invited to
It is gratifying to hear that the
cted, by a correspondent of the there are reasons why they should not be
visit
the very best store in Boston to trade
ew York Evening Post, of mis- appointed, and Gen. Miles is pretty sure of three French missionaries in Tonkin, for Teas and Coffees, etc. See advertisethe place.
who some months ago were captured ment of The Pekin Tea Co., Causeway
aoting, garbling, and suppression,
32
for
the
the pirates who infest the islands street. Do not forget to mention The
thing
country
lucky
by
It
was
a
their pamphlet, which is to rouse
Cath- that Mr. Harrison was not President along the coast, and held for a large Sacred Heart Review when you call.

i

country against the wicked
ics. They pretend to quote from
ather Schouppe's school book (with
ardinal Manning's imprimatur), but
ley omit a part of the passage and
thus entirely change its meaning.
This is a particularly aggravated offence, even for reformers, because
their cheating and dishonesty are for
the sake of depriving a large number
of their innocent fellow-citizens of
their rights. At the same time we
ie

during the war. In that case he
would have left Sheridan a quartermaster, or at most a colonel of the
Second Michigan Regiment, and
Rosecrans would probably never have
been promoted beyond his rank as
aide-de-camp to General McClellan,
while all the private soldiers who
happened to be Catholics might have
been dismissed and sent home
though perhaps he could hardly have
?

ransom, have at last been released.

The French priests of Annam and
Tonkin, who have made several hundred thousand converts to their faith,
afford an almost unexampled illustration ofphilanthropy and self-sacrifice.
The Protestant missions of Lake
Nyassa in the past few years have
cost about $90,000, and immense
sums are yearly expended in the
These
cause of foreign missions.

VISIT ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERY
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THE SECRETS OF THE
CONFESSIONAL.

Lynn Advertisements.
sively, because the subject is not fit employers for money in advance, exto be discussed in common, retailing cusing the demand by saying that
extracts from the treatises on moral they were " going to confession and
most
inexcusably
theology, thus pandering to the pru- must have money to give to the
One of the
wicked and demoralizing practices of rient imaginations and the unholy priest." It is hard to fancy anything
anti-Catholic bigots is that of pub- passions which need restraint rather more wicked than this. Of course
lishing and lecturing upon what they than encouragement, at the same those Protestant employers will becall the secrets of the confessional. time conveying a false impression to lieve firmly forever that Catholics
-t-o '--o-t?
Of course their motives are purely the unthinking, ignorant multitude of pay money for the forgiveness of
H. W. Hildreth,
mercenary. They are always on the the tendency of the teaching of the their sins. They will look upon our
4
make, and they are ready to pander Catholic Church ?
MARKET STREET, LYNN, MASS.
Holy Mother Church as a monuto the passions of the multitude,
Take a parallel
-HO '-O-Jsuppose a mental structure of fraud and imknowing full well what is most pop- number of silly cranks should take it posture, and upon Catholics as
I »a-ii r\er. reader of this paper
to c.ill *t mv store,
ular among the class they address, into their heads to form an anti- benighted victims of a gross and
and therefore what will contribute physician society, and in order to foolish superstition; and if these
10 pieces.
most to the lining of their own pock- destroy the influence of that very tales were true they would be correct
ets. They have a natural affinity for useful profession, a certain number in thinking so. The so-called Cath- Carpet
that kind of dirty business or they of men and women should start out olics who tell such monstrous lies
We have the finest assortment of Baby
Carriages in this city.
would not engage in it. Their hatred to lecture on the subject, and that to about the Church for some trifling

NEW

Furniture Store.

case:

Antique Oak Set,

$17.50
9.87

Bed Lounge,

of the confessional is in proportion
to the secret corruption of their
hearts. Of course it is a very easy
matter for them to make out a terrible case against the Church. They
have only to take any current treatise
on moral theology, as in fact they
are now doing in Boston, and publish
a few of the " cases of conscience "
which are there treated of to show
what a fearfully corrupt and corrupting thing the confessional is.
The original difficulty in the case
lies in the fact that these men, and
we may say our Protestant friends
generally, do not realize the necessity
of having treatises on moral theology, which prescribe rules for conduct in the various relations of life.
They discard authority not only in
dogma but in morals. Each individual is his own guide and master.
Moral theology is discarded. Cases
of conscience are sneered at as unnecessary, and casuistry " in the
Protestant vocabulary has come to
mean ridiculous hair-splitting about
frivolous questions of human conduct.
It is not oui purpose now to argue
for authority or to prove the necessity of moral theology. To the believer in revelation the question
would seem to be a very simple one.
If God has given us a revelation
that revelation must have special ref"
erence to conduct. Dogma necessarily implies morals. If we are to
live by rule we must have a rule to
live by, and that rule to be complete and satisfactory must embrace
every relation of life, and give directions as far as possible for every supposable condition in which men may
be placed. A treatise on moral theology, therefore, must embrace many
subjects of great delicacy. Conscientious Christians who are trying
to conform their lives to the requirements of the Gospel and to live by
rule are constantly liable to be
placed in doubt and to have scruples
as to the proper mode of proceeding
what duty requires
under em-

"

?

?

barrassing circumstances, and only
those who have experienced the inexpressible relief of the confessional
can have any conception of the inestimable blessing of that institution.
Now what shall be thought of the
man we are ashamedand mortified
to have to add
or of the woman,
who will go about the country lecturing, each to their own sex exclu?

?

show the abominable tendency of the
profession they should take and use
extracts from the treatises on obstetrics and secret diseases with accompanying pictures and illustrations.
"Here," they would exclaim, "you
see the corruption of these vile practitioners laid bare. Here you see
to what your innocent, pure-minded
wives, sisters, and daughters are subjected. What disgusting familiarities
they must submit to, and what improper and demoralizing questions
they must answer."
Now, there is not the slightest
doubt if such cranks should start out
and advertise to lecture to men or to
women only, as the case might be,
on these subjects, they would draw
crowds of the very same kind of
people who now frequent the anticonfessional lectures, and they would
sell plenty of books with extracts
from treatises on obstetrics and secret
diseases, with appropriateillustrations,
and the morality and moral tendency
of the latter would be on a par with
that of the former.
The saddest part of the whole
business in both cases would be the
fact that so many men, and
God
save the mark women, too, of respectable standing in the community,
would patronize the vile, demoralizing
exhibitions by their presence.
?

?

For hundreds of years it has been
brought against Catholics as the great
reproach of their religion that they
" pay money to the priest for forgiving their sins." It.is true enough
that no one but a complete and universal fool would ever dream of paying money to buy forgiveness of the
sins he had committed against God ;
and it is true, also, that Catholics
are known to be as practical, as
" common-sensible," and no more
fools than their neighbors ; and yet
this impossible accusation has been
made and believed, and we dare say
there are to-day thousands of persons who still believe it, because
they have heard it, and have never
thought or reasoned about it.
What can be said then of Catholics who deliberately spread this
belief ; who repeat this sacrilegious
slander against the Church ? It is
hardly to be believed that any Catholic would do this, yet it sometimes
happens. We know of cases where
Catholic servants have asked their

gain to themselves do a wrong and
an injury which years of time and
the lives and examples of a dozen
saints cannot repair. No earthly
power can convince those people
Makes a specialty of
that Catholics do not pay the priest
for forgiving their sins.
MEN'S, BOYS', AND YOUTH'S
There has just been published a
book entitled, " The Pope and the
(>ne price and fair dealings our motto.
New Era," being letters from the
Established in 1565 at
Vatican, by W. T. Stead. These are
Lynn, Mass.
85 Munroe Street.
doubtless the letters from Rome
Everett H. Duiibar.
which were recently published in the
Boston Herald and other papers. In
that case no one need take the
?) DEALKKs IN (
trouble to read them. They are
neither important nor interesting,
but just a lot of " stuff," written by
an old newspaper man whose opinO Market Square,
West Lynn.
ions on the " Pope and the New
Era" are of no account to either
Protestants or Catholics. The book
is issued at a popularprice, but there
is no reason why it should be either
popular or unpopular. It is a case
simply for indifference.

Dunbar
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Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,

JOHN DONOVAN,
Furnishing
Funeral

Directoor,

The sturdy German will not allow
Office :
the bigots to tell him where or how
No. 30 Ireson St.,
his child shall be educated ; and so
Residence, 86 Union Si. I 5 nn, Mass.
out in Milwaukee last week he carried
Hacks fnrnished if desired.
Embalming a specialty.
the city on this issue against the
accustomed Republican majority with
BUY YOUR
which party his own vote has hitherto
been cast. The funny part of this
story is that this political action was
) AT (
not taken at the dictation of the Pope
or of his "emissaries," for the Milwaukee German is, for the most part,
Lutheran. This being so we beg to
inquire of our spiritual director, the
17 Market Street, Lynn.
Herald ecclesiastic, whether he ought
All the Latest Styles at Lowest
not to extend the boundries of his
Prices.
spiritual jurisdiction, so that he may
have an eye on Luther as well as the
FIRST-CLASS

Millinery
E. W. Hall's,
Spring

Pope.

MARBLE WORK
Lynn Advertisements.

JOHN BRADY,

General Undertaker

No. 2 So. Common St., Lynn.
Warerooms, 25 Ulossom St.

LADIES, I CALL YOUR SPECIAL
ATTENTION TO OUR

The subscriber is prepared to furnish Monuments
and Tablets of Italian and American Marble of superior quality and finish. Original and Artistic designs
executed to order, and satisfaction guaranteed.
The patronage of the public solicited.
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Street,
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244 Union

Street,
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I.vim. Mass.

Cor. Pleasant and Wheeler Sts., Opp. State.
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Read!

Read!
36 pairs

of Ladies' Hand-Sewed
Congress, at 75 cts per pair.

Regular price, £1.25.

36

pairs of Ladies' Dongola Button
Boots, at $1.50 per pair.
Regular price, $2.25.

Children's Rubber Boots,
per pair.

at

95

cts.

Regular price, £1.25.

Ladies' Felt Soles Bals., at 60 cts.
per pair.
Regular price,

£1.25.
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Poirier

Bros.,

Merrimack Street,

Near Washington sq., at the sign of the Roy blowing
the trumpet.

Honest Endeavor Should Be Appreciated!

Low Prices on
First-Class Goods.

Sands Bros.,
Leading Clothier**,

New Dagget Building,

Heart Review.

Haverhill.

Bray & Co,,
Caterers,
Confectioners & Bakers.
We make Catering a specialty.
Parties out of town served at short notice.
Our celebrated Salad Dressing on sale at all times.
)o(?

The solemn office of the Tenebrae
was carried out fully at St. James'
Church, Haverhill, last week. The
choir of the church were answered
by choristers from the sanctuary, the
chanting of both being well rendered.
Every available place in the church
was occupied, showing that the fervor
of the people is heightened by these
pious exercises. On Holy Thursday
solemn hign Mass was celebrated by
Father O'Doherty, after which the
procession of the most Blessed Sacrament took place previous to its being
placed in the repository. On Good
Friday, a like procession took place
before the Mass of the Pre-sanctified.
All were followed by the adoration of
the Cross by the people. On Easter
Saturday the services peculiar to
that day were fully carried out.
Easter Sunday was a beautiful day
here for many reasons. Masses were
celebrated at 6, 8,9, 10, and solemn
high Mass at 10.30 o'clock. In the
evening Vespers and Benediction
were celebrated, and a sermon, appropriate to the occasion, delivered.
The Easter offering this year surpassed that of any year yet, amountR. C.
ing to almost $2,300.

40 Merrimack St.,
Haverhill, Mass.

Alarm Clocks,

98 cts..

-) AT (-

H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,
27 Merrimack St.,

EGYPTIAN ARCHITECTURE.
The obelisks were usually erected
by the kings to express their worship
of the gods,and stood before the temple bearing dedications of the house

Haverhill. to its particular deity, they were covered with the quaint, curious devices
which served as letters to the Egyptians, which we call hieroglyphics,
and each sovereign thus recorded his

H. C. Tanner & Co.,

CATERERS & CONFECTIONERS

measures one hundred and twenty
feet in height. It was erected in the
space before the Temple of the Sun,

by Pharaoh, predecessor of Sesostris.
The Egyptian monarch commanded
that his own son should be fastened

Haverhill Advertisements.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
E. L. Powers,
The One-Price Shoe Man,

to the top thereof in order that the 11<> Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.
workmen might raise the obelisk
upon the pedestal with the greatest
care. After the lapse of seven centuries it was brought to Rome, and
Nero consecrated it in honor of
Augustus arid Tiberins. Finally,
WHERE?
Pope Sixtus had this obelisk conveyed to its present situation, and
within the cross on its summit is enThis space will not allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced
closed a portion of the wood on
that 1 mean what I say.
which our Redeemer expired for H. P. Fairbanks,)
S. Heath,
SALESMIN ( IW.
E. K. Merrifield.
W. C. Desmond, |
man's redemption.
To disengage the obelisk from the
repaired by Daniel Desmond.
earth in which it lay buried, and to
Remember the place :
Sign, GOLDEN SHOE,
transport it three hundred paces, required forty machines, each of fifty- No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass.
two horse power ; eight hundred men,
and one hundred and sixty horses,
during four months. Notwithstanding the skill of Fontana, the architect, the enterprise nearly failed,
DEALER AND REPAIRER.
Shears put to order.
Canes Feruled.
owing to the extreme tension of the
Goid and Silver Heads furnished.
H,i
cordage. Silence under pain of 69 Merrimack St., {
SjSKS£ a
death was proclaimed to the assemHaverhill, Mass.
bled multitude, during the perilous
operation of raising the obelisk on
Dealers in all kinds of
its base. In the emergency a Genoese mariner named Breca called to
the engineers to "throw water on the
Line Pickerel Bait.
ropes." The suggestion was attended
Oysters, Lobsters, and Canned Goods.
to, and the ponderous mass of nine
hundred and sixty-three thousand
five hundred and thirty-seven pounds
was raised to its destined situation
on the back of four lions, amidst the
deafeningshouts of thousands. What
CAM. ON
became of Bresca ? Did he suffer ?
Tyrrell & Co.,
A Brutus, perhaps, would have condemned him, but Sixtus promoted
him to the rank of captain, gave him
a pension, and his descendants still
enjoy the privilege of furnishing the
(Successor to K. llowley & Co.),
papal chapel with branches for Palm
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Quick Sales and Small Prices!

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,
?,___,,

Shoes

R. W. LANG,
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|V|aker,
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For Window Shades,
Wall Papers & Upholstery
190 Merrimack St., Haverhill.

praises, and declared his respect for
Furnished'with every requisite
the special gods whom he wished to
C. P. Messer,
at short notice.
Saloon China, etc., to let.
honor. They were very striking obHaverhill. Mass. jects, and must have made a fine ef24 Main Street,
fect with the temples and statues Sunday.
and avenues of sphinxes, when all the
It is always interesting to study
68 & 70 Merrimack St.,
Haverhill, Mass.
ancient grandeur of the Egyytians the houses and homes of a people,
was at its height, and these grave domestic architecture, as it is called;
A large assortment of
stone watchmen looked down upon but one cannot do that in Egypt.
Woollens,
Winter,
for
Fall
and
Fine
now open for inspection.
It may almost be said that but one
triumphal processions and gorgeous
171 Merrimack St., Haverhill. ceremonials, and kings and queens ancient home exists, and as that
The Reliable Optician,
with their trains of courtiers passed probably belonged to some royal Recommended by all the leading physicians in the city.
C. H. HASELTINE,
near them on their way to and from person, we cannot learn from it how Spectacles and Eye Glasses skilfully adjusted and
warranted.
Repairing promptly attended to.
the temple-palaces.
the people lived.
The obelisks of ancient Egypt have
There were many rich Egyptians 59 Merrimack St., Opp. Post Office.
St.,
66 Merrimack
a present interest, which is almost outside the royal families, and they
Haverhill, Mass.
Donogrme,
personal to everybody, since so many dwelt in splendor and luxury; on
of them have been taken away from the other hand, there were multitudes
at law,
the banks of the Nile, and so placed of slaves and very poor people, who
that they now overlook the Bosphorus had barely enough to eat to keep
Rooms 37 & 38
Established 1809,
Daggett Building,
the Tiber, the Seine, the Thames, them alive and enable them to do
HAVERHILL, MASS.
Agent, and our own Hudson River; in truth the work which was set them by their
Jones Frankle,
POST OFFICE BLOCK,
there are twelve obelisks in Rome task-masters.
No. 60 Merrimack St., Haverhill
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But if we have no ancient houses
Designers, Manufacturers, and
Importers of
to study in Egypt, we can learn
WILLIAM H. PAGE,
them
from
the
paintings
much about
and
which still exist, and we may believe
Office and Salesroom:
that the cities which surrounded the
51 Main Street, Haverhill, Mass.
Rooms 16& 17 Daggett Building,
old temples fully displayed the
Granite Works and Polishing Mill in Bradford.
Haverhill, Mass.
wealth and taste of the inhabitants.
These pictures show the houses in
&
the midst of gardens laid out with 26 Merrimack St., Haverhill,
arbors, pavilions, artificial lakes, and
The largest stock of
styled
the " Vatican many beautiful objects, such as we
The obelisk,
AT LOWEST PRICES.
Of all kinds a specialty.
Fine Steel Engraving" and Reproduction
Obelisk," which stands in front of St. see in the fine gardens of our own £W Steam Carpet Cleaning and Feather Renovating.
FULL LINE OF STATIONERY.
Agent for Troy Laundry.
day.
Peter's, at Rome, merits a notice.
St.,
108 Morrimnclt
History tells us of nothing save 195 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
It is a block of red granite, and
(>pp. Academy of Music, Havkkhiul, Mass.

Insurance Agency

HERMAN F. MORSE & CO.,
Picture Frames

which is a larger number than are
now standing in all Egypt.
The two obelisks known as Cleopatra's Needles have both crossed the
seas ; one was presented to the British nation by Mehemet Ali,and the
other which now stands in Central
Park, New York City, was a gift to
America from the late Khedive of
Egypt, Ismail Pasha.

Granite

Marble Memorial Work.
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SON,

The Sacred Heart Review
Brockton Advertisements.

the superstitious religious worship of
the conquerors of the later days in
Egypt.
The fine arts, the early religion,
the spirit of independence and conquest had all died out; in truth,
Congress
Is the best Gentlemen's #»A^^/J^^'yo
:l the wonderful civilization of the
days of the pyramid builders and
their descendants was gone, and
when Constantine came into power,
Egypt had lost her place among the
nations of the earth, and her granBecause they can be fitted at pleasure to any instep
or ankle like a Lace Shoe. After it is comfortably addeur was as a tale that is told.
justed, it is put on and off like an ordinary Congress.
No Lacing. No hooks to catch the Pants. No-unThe weakness of Egyptian archicomfortable drawing of the Elastics.
Has all the merit of both Congress and Lace comtecture lay in its monotony or samebined without their faults.
Made of best material; are nice fitting, stylish, and ness.
Not only did it not develop
serviceable.
high
insteps,
historically,
remaining very much
men
with
E* R rp JLM kit k\
rl\ 1 IYI
j everybody who likes the the same as long as it lasted,
but
freedom of lace shoe without the trouble of Daily
the same forms are repeated until,
Lacing, NEED THEM.
See that my name is stamped on the bottom. If even with all their
grandeur, they
your dealer does not keep them, write to the manufacturer,
become wearisome. The plan of
the temple varies little; the tendency toward the shape or the pyrFOR SALE IN
Boston: by Appleton, 238 Washington st.; Graham, amid appears everywhere ; while the
701 Washington street; Jameson & Co., 15 Winpowerful influence of the ritual of
ter street.
Roxbury : Howe, 2179 Washington street.
the Egyptian religion gives a strong
Chaklestown: N. Martin & Co.
Cambridge: C. D. Wilder.
Cambridgeport: I. G. Holmes, W. T. Roop & Co.
likeness among all the places of
Jamaica Plain: William Rooney.
The Greeks performed
worship.
Malden: H. T. Cox.
Lowell: D. A. Swan.
Lawrence: T. J. Whittredge.
the most important parts of their
Haverhill: Poirier Bros.
service in the open air before their
temples, and almost all their care
was lavished on exteriors ; the Egyptians on the other hand, elaborated
the interior with great abundance of
*»
ornaments, yet without that power
of adaptation which give so great an
air of variety and grace to Grecian
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H. T. Marshall, Brockton, Mass.
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art.

A second and even more serious
fault in Egyptian architecture is a

want of proportion.
In natural orProprietor. ganized objects there is always
a
fixed proportion between the parts,
so that if a naturalist is given a single bone of an animal he can reproduce with considerable exactness the
Handsomely printed on best quality
entire beast. In art it is necessary
paper, with elegant title-page,
to follow this principle of adapting
by new process.
Copy;
Copies,
per
Sold at 10 cts.
6
50 cts. one part to another, and without this
both grace and refinement are wantOne cent per copy extra by mail.

M. L. McCANN,
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Sheet Music,

Facts and

Figures.

The oldest inhabited town in the
world is said to be Damascus.

publishes the greatest
number of periodicals in all Europe;
in all, it produces 5,500 periodicals,
of which 800 are dailies.
Germany

o

India ink is made from burned
camphor ; the Chinese are the only
manufacturers of this ink, and they
will not reveal the secret of the process.
The number of suicides in the
United States last year was close
upon 7,000, and the majority of
them belonged to the agricultural
class.
o

The population of Paris is now
2,961,089 inhabitants, of which onetenth are foreigners, who flock to
Paris for the purpose of earning

money.

{

o

A
ago only three hundred species of orchids were known,
and those very imperfectly ; now the
latest authority gives the number of
known species as ten thousand.
century

o-

\u25a0

The greatest distance at which
artificial sounds are known to have
been heard, was, on Dec. 4th, 1832,
when the cannon at Antwerp were
heard in the Erzgebirge, 370 miles
away.
o
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Dress Goods Department
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The Star of Bethlehem is again to
be visible this year, being its seventh
appearance since the birth of Christ:
pieces
Mohair.
it comes once in 315 years, and is of
wondrous brilliancy for three weeks,
|
Dress (loods in all the new Spring
J^S
shades, at only I sc. per yd.
then it wanes, and disappears after
ing. The Egyptian temples are seventeen months ; it will be a sixth
often too massive, so that they star added to the five fixed stars in
A. C. Chandler,
Brockton, Mass. impress by their size simply, and Cassiopeia while it remains in sight.
107 Main St.,
not by any beauty of plan or aro
rangement.
The United States Government
Yet for grandeur and impressive?) and(
been the largest owner of arable
has
ness no nation has ever excelled the
at 25c. and 39c. per yard,
land
on the earth ; the total area of
Would be considered good value at 75c. to $1.00.
Egyptians as builders. One may
the public domain," sold and unprefer the style and ornamentation
Of every description.
sold, amounts to 1,849,072,587 acres,
our announcement of our
£Jf"' Watch infornext
Pianos and Organs tuned & repaired. of the Greeks, or the forms and ar- and constitutes 72 per cent, of the cloak
week's issue.
opening
rangement of the Gothic order, but,
total area of the United States, intaken as a whole, the combination of
cluding Alaska ; about 700,000,000
architecture* sculpture, painting acres of land have been sold and dohieroglyphics which goes to make np nated ; about
1,150,000,000 acres
an Egyptian, with the addition of the
remain unsold; as the area of
obelisks, the avenues of sphinxes and
Alaska is 369,530,000 acres, the
Warerooms :
the Colossi, which all seemed to
area unsold exclusive of that terri- 35 Belmont street, Brockton.
these,
one and
belong together,
tory is about 780,000,000 acres.
Residence :
all, result in a whole that has
376 Montellu street.
Also, a fine selection of Irish
been
in
surpassed
never
effect
Telephone: Office, 3-3 ; House, 35-2.
National Books & Stationery. during the thirty centuries that have
rolled over the earth since Cheops
built his- magnificent tomb on the
And we keep the finest
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Opp. Belmont St., great desert of Egypt.
230 Main St.,
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Haverhill people will find The
Review at Mitchell's Durg Store, 194
Winter street, and at A. B. Tyrrell's,
190 Merrimack street. Subscriptions
will be received at both of these
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PARLOR SETS
From $35 to $200.

For the next Ten Days. All Classes, no matter who
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For the Medical Man.

Medical Hints.
Smoking.
The habit of smoking
has become almostuniversal amongst
men. The evil effects of nicotine,
however, on the heart and nervous
system, have been but too well estab?

Geyer's Dyspepsia Cure,

should learn that it is the abuse
rather than the use of alcohol that
works harm and does permanent
A Sale and Reliable Remedy for
Stomach Troubles, such as
mischief, and that by avoiding the Indigestion, Heartburn, Flatulency, Acid
Stomach, Sick Headache, and all
hot and rebellious liquors " in the
forms of Dyspepsia.
spring-time of life they will be all
Price, 25 and 50 cents.
the more likely to see the invigorFOR sale by
Geyer,
Andrew
Proprietor,
ated winter of old age " frosty but

"

lished by credible medical testimony kindly."
East Cambridge.
H. S, Andros,
and clinical observation.
While
o
641 Main street, Cambridgeport.
much may be said in favor of the
S. Orne,
Joel
Chilblains are troublesome and
493 Main street, Cambridgeport.
soothing and quieting effects of
And by druggists generally.
be
painful,
they
but
may
effectually
tobacco, and the companionship of
)o(
the pipe, the dangers of its prema- cured by frequently soaking the Below wilt be found a few names of persons who
have used the Dyspepsia Cure, with the most
ture and excessive use should feet in water in which turnips
satisfactory results:
have
been
boiled.
If
bad
make
very
be enforced on parents and young
C. BULLARD,
Cash. Camb. Nat. Bank.
JOHN
City Hall, Cambridgeport.
W. PIKE,
lads. Before now, sudden and fatal a poultice of mashed turnips and WALTER
K. S. CHAFFEE,
55 Otis St.
GUSTAVUS GOEPPER,
85 Otis St.
collapse has been caused by the bind it on the parts affected.
CHAS. O. WELCH,
12 Bigelow St.
It is best to wear common sense
pipe when it has been used by a
and not crowd the feet, if one
shoes,
youthful smoker. For some constiwishes
it to be permanent.
tutions tobacco is unquestionably

injurious ; and those who feel faint
or sick and who have a dry tongue
in the morning after they have
smoked on the previous day, should
avoid tobacco altogether. The
longer the growing lad postpones the
resort to the pipe and cigar the better ; the less likely is it that he will

o

Cure

Corns.
Take cider
vinegar and rub the corns twice each
day, and if they are very bad wrap a
cloth around at night, it will cause
them to soften and then disappear.
It will take a few weeks to do it. It
is now over a year since I tried it
be found in the crowded billiard and I have found it to be lasting.
room and smoking saloon, breathing
o
in their tainted atmosphere, and the
for
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less likely also is he to cultivate a
For the Croup. Syrup tolu
Paints,
taste for alcoholic beverages, for one and syrup ipecabuanha each one
seldom finds the non-smoker intem- ounce, tincture of belladonna, six- flgp? Stove repairing a specialty
perate, and frequently he is a total teen drops, tartaremetic three-fourths
57 Cambridge st., E. Cambridge.
abstainer.
of a grain. Mix and give one teao
spoonful every fifteen minutes until
the
patient is comfortable. This
Alcohol. The responsibility of
was given a number of years
recipe
parents and teachers in regard to
N. L. O'Donnel!
and
I can testify by experience
ago,
alcohol is unquestionably great.
opened
I>ressmaking Rooms
Has
This responsibility is made the more that as a cure for croup it is invaluat
apparent when we reflect on the able.

Oils, Glass, &c.

?

For the Legal Man.

For the Horse-Car Man.

For the Seaman.

Dressmaking

?

For the Art Man.

For the Policeman.

Stoves,
»

Miss

453 Cambridge St.

For the Craftsman.

For the Science Man.

Also CARPETS in the Greatest Va-

riety, and Chamber Suits of many styles,
Be sure and examine our stock and get
our prices before purchasing elsewhere.
We CAN SAVE YOU CONSIDER-

ABLE MONEY. Ooods DELIVERED
at all the depots free of charge.
Write for CATALOGUE and PRICE
LIST, and please mention the articles
you wish to purchase.
We sell for cash or on easy WEEKLY
or MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
)o(

Arthur McArthur & Co.,
16 and 18 Cornhill,
2 Doors from Washington St.,
BOSTON.
For a Spring Medicine use
ri. cfc Xj. Sa,r«iapArllla,
Guaranteed.

REYCROPT & LORD,

DRUGGISTS,
PRESCRIPTION
Fourth,
Cambridge Street,
corner

Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

New Spring Millinery!
All the

LATEST DESIGNS
in

Toques and Large Hats.
CHILDREN'S HATS
A specialty.

MISS L. A. WHITE,

455 Cambridge St.,
near Prospect.

power exerted on the organism
flg^ * Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
through hereditary tendencies and
influences which are due to excess in
ancestors. The drink craving, the
Successor to
direct results of alcohol on the ner27 Tremont Row,
vous system, do not end with the
BAILEY & CO.,
BOSTON.
Notary Public.
death of him who indulges. They
Residence, 80 Windsor St., Cambridgeport.
are distinctly transmitted and perBOSTON.
petuated. To trifle with an agent so
powerful for evil in the young is
(Successor to 11. H. Gove),
DEALER IN
manifestly imprudent. To encourage its use where unnecessary is
Family
wrong. The healthy growing boy
And Home-Made Bakery.
and girl do not require alcohol. Christmas Goods in great variety at 107 Third Street, - - East Cambridge, Mass.
Lowest Prices.
From early life they should be taught
that wine, and, indeed all alcoholic
drinks, are rather luxuries than
necessities. It is as unwise to inculJunction of Main & Washington Sts.,
Cambridge, St.,
cate a belief in the necessity of alcoCainbridgepor, Mass.
Blast Cambridge, Mass.,
Manufacturers and Dealers
holic beverages as it is to create a
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded,and
1

MICHAEL B. COOGAN,
Chas. K. Mitchell, Attorney
& Counsellor at Law,

21 TREMONT ROW,

sc.

B. N. BOARDMM,

and 10c. Goods!

THE GOULD PACKING 60.,

blind and groundless prejudice
against their use and value under
varying circumstances of health and
work. In many phases of health,
and in certain morbid conditions,

036

in

GOULD'S STEAM AND

The Original Ring Packing.
Patented June

i,

1880.

McDonald & Mclsaac,
Carpenters and Builders.

Choice

Groceries-Provisions,

E. C. GOVE,

orders answered with care and despatch.

M il liner v.
Mis. McArcllc,

28 Boylston St.,

Post Office Block

CAMBRIDGE,

alcohol in one shape or other is inWishes to call the attention of the Public to her arge
stock of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets,
dicated, and it is foolish and detriat Boston prices. Horse car fares paid to Patrons
from Arlington, as usual.
mental to the patient to withhold it.
Jobbing
promptly
the
that
is
as
of
all
kinds
young
To teach
wine
attended to.
the spur in the side of the horse,'
Estimates given at short notice.
?w
calling out latent rather than creat- Shop
Cor. Main & Washington Streets.
Residence,
ing new force, and that great physi- 27 Harvard and i Washington
Street, Cambridgeport
61 Elm St.,
cal and mental fatigue may be underCor. of Hampshire,
CAMBRIDGEPORT,
without
its
proper
help
is the
T. C. SAVORY,
gone
Has received a large quantity of hard block wood,
which he offers for sale at 25Cts. per barrel.
course to adopt. They should be
by Mail promptly attended to.
tER.
taught that alcoholic stimulation
?M
does not mean nutritive support, and
TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
MILITARY AND SOCIETY BANNERS
Dealer in
in
a
sense
a
only
that alcohol is
of every description,
WOOD
AND
COA L.
Designed, Painted, and Manufactured to Order.
food. In short, both by example
All orders promptlyattended to.
?N
and precept, the youth of both sexes 13 TKEMONT BOW,
No. 27 Gore Street.
BOSTON.

"

Notice

for Sale!
R. WHITE.
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BANNER P aW
?

?
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The sacred Heart review.
Our Irish Letter.
A bunch of green Shamrock from dear holy Ireland,
With rapture and love do I gaze on once more,
And oh! what lov'd memories the dear sight awakens
Of home and its blessings upon that green shore.
My thoughts fly afar o'er the blue boundless ocean
Hack, back, with regret to the scenes where I
knew
My fond parents' guidance and constant affection,
And friendship unfadingof hearts ever true.
But vain are those fond hopes, for Fate has assigned

me
To wander in exile afar, far away,
Still those loving mem'ries shall comfort and cheer me
Like stars brightly shining o'er life's darkened
way.
Erin, my country,

dear land of Saint Patrick,
Wherever theshamrock's green dewyleaves grow ;
Oh ! soon may the mountains and emerald valleys
Again wear the reflex of Freedom's best glow.
Oh

!

The glorious festival of Saint Patrick was observed in the "Old Land"
with all the time-honored customary
celebrations which exist nowhereelse
beyond the pale of the " Insula Sanctorum "or " Isle of Saints." Other
festival days there are which are
piously observed, but the harmonious
combination effected on March 17,
the dual rite which religion and
patriotism claim, entitles it to a precedence not to be disputed by any
other ceremonial of the whole year.
It afforded us
who, "far away
beyond the Atlantic foam " turned
our thoughts and wistful gaze to the
associations and land of our youth
the utmost gratification to know that
on that eventful day an electric current of sympathy encircled the two
hemispheres, and brought us into
touch with our kith and kin at home.
Wherever an Irishman has found a
home from the oppression that made
him flee his fatherland, be it beyond
the Rockies, on the plains of Hindostan, or under the shadow of the
?

?

Southern Cross, he celebrated Saint
Patrick's Day as proof of his devotion
for the only true faith (Catholicism),
and love for his verdant native land.
Notwithstanding the high-pressure
times we live in, Erin's sons and
daughters can still afford to keep
Saint Patrick's Day in a manner
which has been a custom for centuries. Yet not alone in Ireland does
the devotion and patriotism of the
übiquitious Gael show its vitality.
Under the folds of the Star Spangled
Banner, by the long wash of Australasian seas, in far Australia and New
Zealand, the expatriated Irish do
honor to their nationality on the everwelcome 17th of March. Who, unless
he has felt them himself, can tell with
what feelings the Irishman, dwelling
in these distant climes, gazes on the
tiny emblem of the "Trinity," which
thoughtful friends have mailed him
for the festival that it is his delight
to honor. It is only " a shamrock
from the Irish shore " but it speaks
trumpet-tongued of those to whom he
is indebted for " the chosen leaf"
and once more

At a Nationalist Convention
recently held in Cavan, the seat made
vacant by the demise of lamented
"Joe Biggar," was tendered to Mr.
Vessey Knox, who will certainly be
the next representative for the
borough, as the Home Rulers are in
the majority.
o

We regret to announce the death
of Rev. C. P. Meehan, R. C.C., so well

.. .

"

'

J S~'?'^

"

for the repose of his soul.

May he

rest in peace.

o

Capricious dame rumor on the
wings of electricity has " gone round

the world" and heralded the glad
tidings that " Britannia's Queen"
has seriously considered the advisability of her withdrawal from public
life. It is indeed stated on the highest official authority as well as being
a matter of colloquial gossip that the
Queen will, in the near future, abdicate the British throne. She is at
last convinced that her son Albert,
Prince of Wales, ought to have a
chance to play the leading role in
England during the remaining days
of her sojourn on this terrestial
sphere. When she notifies her desire to resign the throne a special
bill will be introduced into Parliament, and the Prince of Wales will
be crowned King of England and
Emperor of India.
o

?

shine,

moments of

bloom and sun-

For he cannot forget the bright joys of his childhood,
The sweet fadeliws charms of dear A uld Lang
Syne I

..

JW

.
.... been .
-j

garth Aroons," and at a time when
she can ill afford it, but with cheerful
resignation she submits to the will of
an all wise and merciful Creator, and
asks her children to offer a prayer

welcome accorded it?
Our letters to our fond friends at
home are read and read over again

.. .
__ _ _
.,,
. ..
tT

_

"

Readers of The 'Sacred Heart
Review who hail from the Emerald
Isle, and who take such an interest
in the current events transpiring on
its classic shores, I need not remind
you of the eagerness with which you
seize upon every opportunity to become informed of everything worth
knowing that occurs there. But I
would respectfully ask, has it ever
occurred to you that your longing to
obtain all the Irish news is not only
equalled, but if it were possible surIn fancy he wanders with merry companions,
passed by your friends at home to
Again through each loved haunt and blossoming
learn all the American news ? Who
way,
Where many a bunch of green shamrocks he gathered that has ever heard a letter from
All spangled with dew-drops on St. Patrick's
Day.
America read in an Irish home, but
And still to his heart is fond memory whispering
will recall to memory the spontaneous
Of those vanished

THE STRONGEST NATURAL LITHIA WATER IN THE WORLD.

known by reputation to our scattered
race through his sympathy with the
A DELICIOUS TABLE WATER.
Young Irelanders of " 48." In many An absolute Specific for Cout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
respects Father Meehan was a most
Cravel, and all Renal and Vesical Diseases.
remarkable man, and was distinHighest Authority in America.
I have tested your Lithia Water in numerous cases
guished in literary circles for his proI know of but one Lithia Water in which the where acid is not we eliminated from the system,
"
find that it acts exceedingly well. I believe that
found knowledge of all matters analysis shows enough Lithia rproportionally
to entitle
~ and
r
many cases of unc acid diathesis, which give rise to
'
"
separate
to
place
every
on
scheme of Rheumatism, gout, and, sooner or later, that form of
connected with the history and it a distinct and
classification ; and that one is from the Londonderry kidney and bladder disease dependent upon uric acid,
archajology of Ireland. He was the Lithia
wi be S?''? benefited by a free use of Lithia Water,
Spring of New Hampshire."
and to such would recommend it as a table water. If
author of the Flight of the Earls,"
r- m?
~ D.,
? are to bel used, no water is at once so agreeLiquors
_, A. C. PEALE,' M.
ConsultingChem.st, U. S. Geol. Survey.
and of several other religious and
/or
w
~? ,?\u25a0 o/ £
consequences following their use. Lithia Water is the
historical books. In the 48 " movewater above all others for the man who lives well and
ment he was not only in sympathy " %^",'~" " "*"'^"'"
drinks good wine.
Very truly,
with the leaders of the Young Ireland
H. M. JERNEGAN, M.D.
700 Tremont St.
party, but also gave them active
Londonderry Lithia Spring Co.
:
BOSTON AUTHORITY.
assistance in their agitation. In his
[Extract from a letter of Prof. JAMES F. BABDear Sirs. For five or six years past I have
death Ireland has lost one of the
..,
COCK, late Professor of Chemistry in the Medical
been at times suffering temble pains in my kidneys.
of
m University 7 Massachusetts
Department
most patriotic of her beloved SogCollege Pliarmacy.]
?

a

...

t

a

at

i-

r.

...
..

I have
under the care of doctors, and by their
,
j.
direction, used various remedies and waters, but I

have used none from which I derived so much benefit
as from the " Londonderry Lithia Water." Iconsider it a sure cure when used freely, and I would
-,!?
n
not be without it. I willingly1
commendj?.it to all
persons suffering from kidney troubles.
Sincerely yours.
Rev. James N. Supple.
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"
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j

.
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of
"I have several times visited the I-ondonderrv
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0imij
,
-,
,
Lttnia Springs, and have analyzed specimens of the
T

~

water.

.

"The character of the mineral formation in the

neighborhood of the spa is such that / see no reason
I"
. r doubting. that the water will retain its frpresent
*w"
strength ana quality,notwithstanding the very large
amountwhich the Company is bottling, and will maintain its position among the best waters of its class

~

F

both in this country and in Europe."

We have a complete record of more than a thousand cases of Rheumatism
N. B.
that have been cured by this water. Call for Londonderry Lithia, and take no imitation
CAUTION.
See that the seal is on every bottle of still water.
?

?

Put up in cases of

OFFICE

-

gallons Still, USfiS*}

Sulpho-Carbonated.

Of all Druggists and Fancy Grocers.
\u25a0

50 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON.

every hour of the day. The moment home to receive The Sacred Heart
a neighbor crosses the threshold of Review regularly it would be sent
the dear old thatched homestead the from the office of publication for

American letter is brought forth with
the remark, "We got a letter from
Patrick or Norah in Cambridge or
Boston this morning." So the neighbor draws the stool beside the turf
fire and again peals forth the words
from.the Boston or Cambridge letter.
Every word is treasured; it goes
straight to the heart of the father and
mother because it came from their
fond child so far away; to our brothers and sisters the words are almost
as precious ; they long for news of
America, the Mecca to" which they
hope at some future day to wend
their way. No matter how great our
ability to pen a letter, it is almost
impossible for us to give them in a
few sheets of note paper any extended insight or pen picture of the
Republic which will eventually be
their home. To my mind its an imperative duty for us to give them all
the information we possibly can so
as to post them about the country
they are coming to. For this purpose we should send them, at least
once aweek,some good, Catholic newspapers, either The Sacred Heart
Review, Pilot, Republic, etc. At the
present low rates of postage, the
cost of sending a newspaper to Ire.
land is merely nominal, viz., one cent
per two ounces, so that, for instance,
if you would wish a dear friend at

$1.52 a year, and if you will only
pause for a moment and think of
the happiness and sunshine The Review would carry to the old Irish
home, you will certainly not begrudge the trifle, but bless the pages
on which you saw this suggestion
printed, and at once have the name
and address of your friend on the
list of subsrcibers to The Sacred
Heart Review.
M. J. ROCHE.

JOHN H. SDLLIYAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST;
CORNER OF

Core and Third Sts.,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

JAMES F. MULLEN,

Undertaker,
Warerooms and Officei

116 Hampshire Street, Cambridgeport
Two doors from Columbia Street.
Residence,
105 Elm Stibt.

- - -

Wall Papers!
Blanks, 4c. New Golds, 10c.
Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot.
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,
147 MILK STREET,

--

Bolton, Hut,
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The sacred Heart Review.
Special Prices

one-half gill of sweet oil, one gill of
pulverized rotten stone, and one and
Salt is an excellent exterminator one-half pints of rain water. Mix
all, and shake well when used. Apof moths.
ply with a rag, and polish with flan-

The Home.

A1

YERXA'S BOSTON BRANCH.
)o(

THE CELEBRATED

Bridal VeilFlour

A red hot iron passed over old

putty will soften it so it can be easily

removed.

Kitchen sinks or other house
$6.50 per
drains should be flooded every week
per bag.
Corrugated (Roller Patent) $6.25 per bbl. with boiling water.
80c. per bag.
After thorougly washing a floor
Best St. Louis, $5.75 per bbl.; 75c. per bag.
rub it with a woolen cloth
oil-cloth,
Best Smoked Shoulders, 7c. per lb.
wet in kerosene oil.
Best Salt Pork, 9c. per lb.

bbl., 85c.

.

?
Best Tub Lard. 9c per lb.
Folds of newspapers upon an
CANNED GOODS:
earthen
or tin plate make an excellent
c.;
Tomatoes,
Good
Choice Tomatoes,7
ioc.; Best Tomatoes, 12c; Corn. 10c. receptacle for the oil can.
and 12c.; Best Blueberry, ioc.; Apples
If the cover of a fruit jar cannot
22c. ; String Beans, Be.

nel or chamois.
Powdered borax is excellent for
many domestic uses. A little added
to the water in which dish towels are
washed, will do much toward keeping
them clean. Nothing will make
starched clothes as stiff as it will to
add a teaspoonful to the cold starch.

Nothing cleans hair brushes as

quickly and effectively as ammonia.
Put a tablespoonful in a quart of
warm water; dip the bristle part in,
shake it about, or rub with the hands.
Rinse
thoroughly with clean, cold,
be easily removed, invert it for a
shake
well, and stand on the
water,
STANDARD GOODS and Lowest Possible Prices minute or two in hot water.
AT

Yerxa's Boston Branch,
114 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge.

Harvard Bleachery.
564 MAIN Street, Cambridgeport.

LADIES'

BONNETS & HATS,
Colored or Bleached and made into
the Latest styles.

L S. GABOT.

BETTINSON'S

East Cambridge and Boston Express.

'

The sun is a wonderful purifier ;
hang the dish cloths and towels out
in it every time it is possible.

A little spirits of camphor applied
with a flannel cloth will generally remove unsightly white spots from furniture.

TWO GREAT BARGAINS!

COALS, WOOD, HAY, STRAW, & GRAIN,
Lime, Cement, Piaster, Hair,
Fertilizers, Etc.
Portland Drain and Sewer Pipe.
Orders by Mail or Telephone will receive prompt
attention.
P. O Box 175, Arlington. Telephone, 142-2, Arlington.
?C. Carstens.

H. Krauss.

?

$100,000 To Loan $100,000

JACOB L. BAILEY and SONS,
BANKERS,

gen is restored.

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,

John Mclaughlin,
32 Vine Street,

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
Best grades of Flour a specialty.

30 New Patterns,

Patterns,

McDonald Bros.,

manufacturing Confectioners,
Wholesale and Retail.
Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty.

Improved

it.

Sarsaparilla,

Add a little kerosene oil to the
which varnished wood work
The Great Spring Medicine.
or polished floors are washed. It
Large Bottle, 75c.
will greatly improve their looks.
265 Cambridge Street,
corner Warren,
(nearRailroad Crossing),
The main secret in washing flannels
so they will not shrink, is to have the
W. MARSHEA,
water hot, not lukewarm, and to
water in

JAMES

rinse them in water of the same tem-

A few drops of carbolic acid, washThe largest and most reliable Loan
Company in New England. Cash money ing soda dissolved in boiling water, or
to loan in small or large amounts on all
kinds of personal property. OVER FORTY a solution of copperas, should be
YEARS IN BUSINESS.
used occasionally as a disinfectant
for drains, slop-jars, etc.

You will be treated witli Civility,
Our prices will toe the Lowest.
Carpets will toe fitted Exactly,
And will toe delivered Promptly.

Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.,
Importers, Wholesalers, Retailers,

597, 599, and 601 Washington St.,
Opposite Globe Theatre,

BOSTON.

Cambridge Co-Operative Bank.
Meetings held 2d Wednesday of every
month, at Grand Army Hall,
at 7 30 o'clock, P.M.

Shares for Sale and Money Loaned at Meetings.

Thebest way to save money.
The easiest way to pay off mortgages
of real estate.
Rufus R. Wade, Pres.
John H. Ponce, Sec.

Charles W. Daij,ey,

Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable
"Ambulance,"
43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
Telephone No. 151-3.

L. E. FLETCHER & CO.,
FINE LINE OF

Foreign & Domestic

Watchmaker i and i Jeweler, MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

ELIJAH BALL,
Bread,
Baker,

Good

The public are cordially invited to examine
our Spring stock of stylish

427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
N.B. ?Particular attention paid to Over-reaching
and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and
driving horses a specialty.

17 SECOND STREET.
A dish of salt should always be
found on the sink shelf. It will re- Everybody is
taking
move egg stains from silver, or tea
TALBOT'S
stains from china dishes.

perature.

of

?)AND(?

The Celebrated French Tonic.
A Large Bottle only 25 Cents.
Manufactured only by

Cor. Holyoke and Harvard Sts.,
Cambridge, Mass.
A round piece cut from worn-out
Proprietors of the CAMBRIDGE LOAN
Spectacles
Eye Glasses a specialty.
and
Street,
cashmere hose, and cat-stitched to
CO., 67 Cambridge
East Cambridge, Mass.
the wrong side of the knee of childFRANKLIN LOAN CO., 493 Washington ren's hose with strong cotton, will
Street, Corner Temple Place,
strengthen them greatly.
Boston. Room 12.
Cake, and Pastry

Name and Standing a Guarantee
Faith.

Carpets
Rugs.

Ax minsters,
Wiltons,
100 New Patterns.
Moquettes,
PROF. LARU'S CINCHONA,
150 New
Brussels,
New
Co.,
The Larxi 3VE'f's
Tapestries,
EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

When corks are too large to go
into a bottle, put them in hot water
for a few minutes, and they will
soften.
Scalding water should never be
into dishes which have held
poured
Gent's Cashmere, 1-2 Hose, at 17c. a
until
milk,
it has been removed by
pair; worth 25c.
water.
cool
Gent's all Wool, 1-2 Hose, at
a
pair; cheap at 20c.
Canned fruit should be opened an
JULIUS F. NEWMAN, hour or two before it is wanted. The
185 Cambridge Street.
flavor is greatly improved if the oxy-

WARREN A. PEIRCE,

FINE

OF

Patterns,
400
Keep a small, open box of unParis.
New York.
Melbourne.
slaked lime standing|in the pantry,
Only Depot for East Cambridge,
and it will help to keep the air pure.
275 New Patterns,
D. M. DESMOND, 161 Cambridge St., cor. sth.
Chemist and Dispensing Pharmacist.
In the latest colorings. Never shown before
The legs of worn out cotton hose
Dealer in Patent Medicines.
this season.
Expectorant
Manufacturer
of
the
celebrated
Cosmos
make excellent patches for use in
Call and examine these beautiful goods,
Cough Balsam, 25 cents a bottle.
and be assured that
mending merino or woolen under-

Boston Offices: 174 Washington Street, 15
Devonshire Street, 32 Court Square, 91 Kilby Street,
59 and 61 Franklin Street, and 77 Kingston Street.
East Cambridge : 103 Cambridge Street.
Leaves Boston at 12.30 and 6. P.M.

Yards at Arlington, Arlington Heights,
and Lexington.

SPRING OPEN!

end of the handle in the shade to
The mending of kid gloves, shows
dry.
far less if done with cotton thread
MARION.
than it does if done with silk.

wear.

PROPRIETOR.

Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.

Rich, Wedding, and other FancyCakes constantly on hand.

3 Austin St.,

New Store!

New Goods!

70 Boylston St.,

Near Park Square,

BOSTON, MASS.

CATHOLIC BOOKS

- - Cambridgeport, Mass. RELIGIOUS GOODS.

Ball's Home-made Bread.

New and Second-hand

Furniture,

Large and Well Selected Stock.
Low Prices.

Now that so many brass articles
are used in our homes, the knowledge
Carpets, Crockery,
Publishers, Booksellers, and Dealers
of what will clean it nicely must be
)o(
and
for
sale
on
Organs
Pianos
in Church Goods.
highly
prized.
The following I can
James Gibson,
e*sy terms.
17, 19, and 21 Boylston Street,
vouch for One ounce of oil of vitriol, 190 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
(£g= Please mention this paper.
Boston, Mass.
Are able to quote as Low Rates as any
in New England.

&c.

:

THOMAS B. NOONAN & CO.,

Thr sacked Heart
Sense and Nonsense.
How swift they go,
Life's many years,
With their winds of woe
And their storms of tears,
And their darkest of nights whose shadowy slopes
Are lit with the flashes of starriest hopes,
And their sunshiny days in whose calm heaven looms
The clouds of the tempest the shadows of gloom!
Father Ryan.
?

KEAU

?

the

O

BOSTON

A Peekskillman calls his dog Coal
because the first day he had him he
bitumen. Puck.

DAILY AND SUNDAY
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review.

" Mother," said a little girl who
was engaged in making an apron for
her doll. " I believe I will be a
duchess when I grow up."
How do you expect to become a
duchess, my daughter."
" Why, by marrying a Dutchman,
to be sure," replied the little girl.
New York Ledger.

"

LARGEST

o

CIRCULATION IN NEW ENGLAND
THE GLOBE

CONTAINS THE VERY LAI EST

NEWS

TELEPHONING TO HEAVEN.

IN

*,WAYS

IS

AHEAD ON LOCAL NEWS

Will receive a fine
large

$6.00 BOOK
FREE.
Call and get a Ticket, and see
one of the Books.

Adams & Lincoln,
98,207,473 Cambridge St.

?

AND

of Goods

If sleeping under rose-tree or lilac she might
be.
New Yorkman. You've got the But nothing came in answer to all our
Phar-i-see.
anxious call
Chicago.? Yes, and that's why Until at length we hastened within the
darkened hall.
I'm sad-u-see.
roaches.
And then upon the stillness there broke a Is* if
lIS I Clear them out with our
\fl(Nr //*/ EXTERMINATOR.
silvery tone,
\
tins:. No trouble to use.
\"^^Bs^ // §£ JNo
No man ought to complain if the The darling mite was standing before the
Satisfaction guaranteed or
o

THE WORLD

WATER BUGS

f&f

'

l3\\

telephone,
world measures him as he measures
others. To measure one with his And softly, as we listened, came stealing
clown the stairs :
own yardstick may be hard but it is
"H'lo, Central! Give me Heaven. I want
Grains of Gold.
also fair.
to say my prayers."
Sydney Havre.
o
?

?

JOHN F. HOLMBERG,

A man in Detroit who pleaded
Proprietor of the
guilty to a robbery was tried in court
"YOU FORGOT TO LOOK UP."
and acquitted by a jury. It is susBOSTON
pected that the jury thought that a
A man went one dark night to
man who would steal and own up,
would also lie, and they didn't want steal corn from his neighbor's patch,
Nos. 185 and 101 Broadway
Nor- and took his little boy with him to
to convict an innocent man.
keep watch.
ristov.<n Herald.
CAMBRIDGEPORT.
He jumped over the fence, but
o
Flour, Meal, Hay, Straw, Corn and Oats at Wholebeginning to fill his bag he stopped
Sunset and evening star,
sale and Retail.
And one clear call for me !
and looked about on all sides, and,
And may there be no moaningof the bar
not seeing anybody, was just going
GEORGE K. BRINE & CO., When 1 put out to sea. seems asleep,
But such a tide as moving
Dealers in
to work when his boy cried out, "O
Too full for sound or foam
father,
Turns again home.
father! there is one way you
Clothing,

FLOUR & GRAIN STORE,

?

-

Hats, Caps,

Furnishing Goods,

For Men, Boys, and Children.
181 Cambridge Street, - - East Cambridge.

Chas. Stratton & Son,
DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, & Rubbers,
77 Leverett St., Boston.

Lowest prices for solid goods.

CHARLES E. McMENIMEN

PAINTING,
Graining and Glazing.
44

GORE STREET,

- -

When that which drew from
Turns again home.

out

the boundless deep
?

Tennyson.

O

Defense (to his
Counsel
wife).
My dear, I want you to lock
up everything that is movable in our
house.
Wife.
Why so ?
Counsel. The thief who was acquitted this morning without a stain
on his character owing to my brilliant
defense, is coming here this afterOne Thing or
noon to thank me.
for

?

?

?

?

Another.

o

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

" Rest and change are good for
people, the physicians say," and the
man who went to the country for
(Formerly with the K. Howard Watch
and Clock Co.),
them said the waiters got most of
his change and the landlord the
Exchange.
rest."
WATCHES DE-MAGNETIZED.
Boston.
Street,
o
27 Bromfield

H. IM. LOCK WOOD,

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
--

?

! " exclaimed an aged
C. F. Hathaway's
grandmother, " I would not slide
Original
down those banisters ?I would not
The best in the world; no water used with
do it."
this bread; made wholly of milk and best
Minn Patent Flour.
Why, grandmother, you could'nt! "
Our wedding Cake none can beat.
C F. HATHAWAY, Baker,
said little Charlie disdainfully, as he
Cambridge. picked himself up from the hall Moor.
161 North avenue,
" Boys, boys

Cream Home-Made Bread,

"

Marblehead,
Peabody,
Brockton,

225 Washington St.
5° I-owell St.
1105 Montello St.

P. G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,
TITORNDIKE street.
Terms: Twenty lessons, two lessons per week,
$iy, twenty lessons, one lesson per week, MoTuition fee in advance.
Si

Worth

$25

She wasn't on the play-ground, she wasn't

on the lawn,
The happiest man is he who being
one was missing and bedtime
The
little
above the troubles which money
coming on.
brings, has his hands the fullest of
We hunted in the garden, we peeped about
work. Anthony Trollop.
to see
?

FROM ALL PARTS

Buying

?

?

GLOBE

All Customers

o

haven't looked yet."

The man was rather startled, and
asked what he meant.
" Why," said the boy, " you forgot
to look up."
The father was silent, thunderstruck, as if he had been admonished
by a guardian angel ; he went back
to the fence, took his little boy by
the hand, and hurried away without
the corn.

603 Main Street, Cambridgeport,
ARCHITECT,
Residence, 89 CHESTNUT STREET

P. J, CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention paid

Shoeing,
AND

Over-Reaching

?

Horses.

Horses havingcontracted feet particularly attended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

to.

No. 352 Cambridge Street.
John B. Monahan,
Dealer in

Dry and Fancy Goods.
Cambridge St.

45«$

Low prices and honorable dealing.

Give us a call.

John R. Fairbairn,

-

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENCY,
160 Cambridge Street,
East

Cambridge.

Hacks to Let.

F. F. Driscoll & Co.,
?

Richardson & Bacon,

UUAL,
Wharves and Elevators, Old Cambridge.

Provision Dealers, ?

*
DOHERTY,

No. 18 Blackstone Market, Boston.

J.

DEALER IN

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
59 CHARLES STREET.

* CONTINENTAL *

STAINED
Groceries, Foreign and Domestic,

?

to

Interfering,

A well-known barber of Cambridge was
recently found under the influence of
alcoholic pure water on Craigie's Bridge by
one of Power's expressmen. No doubt but
PATRICK FINLEY,
he would have perished were it not for the
timely assistance given by this ever-erhcient 28 Berkshire Street, Cambridgeport.
express line.
The results: He has taken the pledge and
is advising all his friends to patronize Tower's It will pay heads of families to call
East Cambridge and Boston Express.
at
The Order Boxes are at 127 Bridge St.,
St.,
Camb.,
and at
101 & 226 Cambridge
E.
67 Franklin St., Boston.

Doomed Man. ?Going to hang For good Goods and low prices call and try
me at seven?
J. C. MOOR,
Yes, at sharp seven."
Sheriff.
Well, wake me
Doomed Man.
at six. I don't want to oversleep
Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Sts.,
Texas Siftings.
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
my own execution."

"

money refunded. 50c. By
mail, 60e.
BARNARD & CO.,
459 Washington St.

JAMES FOGERTY,

NARROW ESCAPE.

(Foot of Minister St.)

?

v/\u25a0

"J>y

*

*

GLASS WORKS,

,

7 Boylston St.,

first door trom Washington St

Boston, Mast.

16

The sacred Heart Review.

Cambridge

OUR RECORD

Dairy Company,
412 Harvard Square,

The Irish fame ! It

Opp. Harvard College Library.
The large demand for our thick and com-

cream is proof enough that it has

no

equal. We guarantee it as to quality and
purity. Our cream is separated on our
own premises.
We believe our butter is better in quality and cheaper in price than any that is
sold in Cambridge.

.

Goods delivered in all parts of Cam-

bridge.

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 Shoe
Wears longer than

of its price ever made.
GUYER, Agent,
any shoe

L. B.
97 Cambridge Street,

rests

enshrined within its

own

proud light

-Wmon

Who casts a slur on Irish worth, a stain on Irish fame?
Who dreads to own his Irish blood, or wear his Irish
name ?
Who scorns the warmth of Irish hearts, the clasp of
Irish hands ?
Let us but raise the veil to-night, and shame him as
he stands.

Wherever sword or tongue or pen has fashioned deed
of might;
From battle-charge of Fontenoy to Grattan's thunder
tone

It holds its storied
alone.

past on high,

unrivalled and

The Irish blood ! Its crimson tide has watered hill
and plain
Wherever there were wrongs to crush, or freeman's
rights to gain;

No dastard thought, no coward fear, has held it

tamely by

When there were noble deeds
to die !

to do, or

noble deaths

The Irish heart ! The Irish heart ! God keep it fair
and free;
The fulness of its kindly thought, its wealth of honest glee,

Its generous strength, its ardent faith, its uncomplaining trust,
Though every worshipped idol breaks and crumbles

.

East Cambridge.
into dust.
We also sell the best $1.25 and $1.50 Opera Toe
and Common Sense Ladies Dongola Kid Button And Irish hands ?aye, lift them up enbrowned by
Boots in Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School
honest toil
Shoes at Lowest Prices.
The champions of our Western World, the guardians
of the soil!
When flashed their battle sword aloft, a waiting
world might see
What Irish hands could do, and dare to keep a nation free.
'

JAMES CURRY,

Collar Harness Maker,
Repairing in all its branches
*
* Promptly attended to.

No. 5 Broadway, Junction of Main.

Chapman & Moore,

FLORISTS,

They bore our starry flag above, through bastion,
gate, and wall;
They stood before the foremost rank the bravest of
them all;
And when before the cannon's mouth they held the
foe at bay,
Oh, never could old Ireland's heart beat prouder than
that day !

So when a craven fain would hide the birthmark of
his race,
Or slightlyspeak of Erin's sons before her children's
face,

Breathe no weak word of scorn or shame, but crush
him where he stands
With Irish worth and Irish fame as won by Irish
hands.
Mary Elizabeth Blake.
?

637 Main St.,
(near Union Hall)

GOOD AND BAD READING.

Cambridgeport.

Weddings, Birthday Parties, etc.,
supplied at short notice.
Funeral Designs at short notice
and at reasonable prices.
Choice Flowers and Plants always
on hand.
600000000 o o o

oooooooodoo0

0

O^ Greenhouses, cor. Hoi worthy &
Belmont sts., formerly occupied by
John Hogan.
3

We avail ourselves of this occasion to thank our
Catholic friends for the patronage they have so liberally bestowed, and hope to merit their continued
support.

JOHN A. HEDIN & CO.,

FURNITURE,

CARPETS,
*
Stoves, Ranges, Crockery, Etc.

232 & 234 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge.

We clip the following excellent advice from a recent sermon by a Cambridge Protestant minister:
Books, papers and magazines in
the home are among our most powerful forces. They are educators
either in the school of virtue or the
school of vice. As you cannot
handle charcoal without blacking the
hands, so you cannot touch a bad
book without receiving the mark of
its badness upon you. As the scent
of flowers held in your hand clings
around you, so the flower of good
reading be it prose or poetry, elevated fiction, solid history or noble biography, leaves its fragrance. The
average stories which fill week after
week, and month after month some
of our popular papers, and which
later are bound in book-form and
placed on the shelves of many a
public library, and find their way
?

Save your money by buying the new
into the hands of the boys and girls
butter substitute known as
of our homes, is of the most imperiling character. The lower order of
these papers are becoming fearfully
OF
common. Scarcely a day passes but
JOSEPH SQUIRE & CO.,
one of these Home-corrupters in the
39 NORTH STREET, - - BOSTON
shape of a Fireside Companion, New
York Weekly, Saturday Night, ChimBack to Erin."
ney Corner, Golden Argosy, Boys' 1
Own Paper, or What-not (for their
name is Legion) is thrust into your
hand on the street, or pushed under
your door, or through the shutter of
your window. The highly-wrought
work of fiction creates for the young
a wretchedly false conception of
When you intend to pay a visit to the Old Country,
human life. For example, the boy, wish to bring out afriend, or send money across, don't
forget to call at the Steamship and Foreign Exchange
wrought upon by the exciting novel, Office of MARTIN J. ROCHE, Agent for
Cunard and Guion Lines, 13 Bow St.,
gets the deliberate idea that he is the
a few doors from City Sq., Charlestown,
Mass.
living altogether too tame a life.
N. B. ?Office open evenings till 9 o'clock to acthose who cannot convenientlycall during
The ideal of his susceptible youth- commodate
the day.
ful mind is some Captain Kidd, or
Mail and Express Orders receive prompt attention.
Buffalo Bill, or some dashing soldierhero or boy-detective.
In the place of the sober Bible
maxim, " The way of the transgressor is hard," is gotten the idea that
sharp rogues and reckless lawOrganized
breakers somehow outwit honest,
law-abiding citizens, and come out
ahead in life. The result of much
novel-reading is a dissatisfaction
with the common duties of life, and
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
the wholesome restraints of home.
John C. Bullard, Cashier.
A spirit of restlessness and rebellion
against the necessary rules and regDirectors:
ulations of every-day life grows Daniel R. Sortwell,
Joseph H. Tyler,
steadily little by little. For the
Charles J. Adams,
daily routine of work there comes to
Thomas Cunningham,
be felt an unrelish and dislike and
Alvin F. Sortwell,
finally a positive hatred and detestaGustavus Goepper,
tion. The romance of the girl's
John C. Bullard.
novel is quite different from the
A general banking business transacted.
romance of real life. In the greater
part of the light literature of the
day that abounds in one shape or
another in many a home, you look in
68 BOYLSTON STREET.
vain for any examples of true woFirst-class Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.
upon Rubber, Gold, Silver,
manly grace and high ideality of Artificial Teethinserted
Celluloid continuous gum work, or other materials,
character. It drags down rather and warranted to fit, or no pay.
Prices as low as any other dentist in Boston, for the
than lifts up. It creates no true am- same class of work.
Teeth, without plate, covering roof of the mouth,
bition or aspiration. It in no way thereby insuring natural taste
and speech. Just the
for singers and public speakers who are obliged
thing
helps to live right or to bring happi- to wear artificial teeth.
Parties with difficult mouths, or with teeth made by
ness.
other dentists, that drop when eating or talking, can
have them inserted by my method without pay
One of the worst things about it unless satisfactory.
Lower sets can be inserted by my new method and
all is that these books and papers held
nearly as firmly in place as upper ones.
Teeth filled with gold,silver, and other materials, as
in
and,
ftct,
out
the
better;
crowd
deemed best.
Don't be
when having teeth filled when
destroy the taste and relish for any it can be donetortured
without pain by applying my pain abstractor.
thing but themselves. In my opinA lady patient said: " I never had teeth filled be
without bting tortured ; you don't hurt a parion every Christian family, in addi- fore
ticle."
A gentleman said; "I would give a dollar a drop
tion to whatever other papers it may for your pain abstractor before I would have teeth
without it." No extra charge for applying it.
have, ought to take and read one filled
Painless extraction of teeth a specialty. Liquid
Nitrous Oxide Gas, Vitalized Air, New Anaesthetics,
good religious weekly. By so doing, Mayo's Vegetable Vapor, Sleeping Vapor,
or Ether,
Patients who are so constituted that they canthe influence on the children and given.
Anaesthetics,
not take
can have teeth extracted painlessly (or nearly so) by local application to the gums.
through
of
the
family,
other members
Crown or Bridge Work Done.
the years of their companionship Hours: BA. M. until BP. M. Sundays, for exwith it will be of inestimable value. tracting teeth, 9 until n A. M.
Such a paper will insensibly, but
DR. L. M. MORSE,
strongly and constantly educate and 68 BOYLSTON STREET.
Boston.
mould for all time
and beyond.
Opposite the Common, near Park Square.

BUTTERIN E,
"Come

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.
June, 1864.

Capital, $100,000.00.

Harvard Dental Parlors,

- -

?

CHAsTwTc^&^crl CHAS. W. COSS & CO. chasTwTcoss"jTcrl
Silverware, Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets,
Castors,
Photograph Hanging Lamps
Butter Dishes, Pickle Jars, &c,
of
-Chandeliers PICTURES
Albums
anaanaaaua

ch^rw^oss~&^
Plush, Embsssed Plush, with mirror, Plush
with Oxydized Silver trimmings; also
Morocco, Calf Skin, and Seal*
skin Embossed covered

With all kinds of finish inside.

In the city, and discounts always made
oa Goods for presentations
?

W

Chas. W. Goss & Co.,
*1 CENTRE STREET,

The finest assortment of

--

BROCKTON.

M?

Chas. W. Goss & Co.,
21 CENTRE STREET,

--

BROCKTON.

Sacred

Heart of Mary
Sacred Heart of Jesus

In gilt frames for the small sum of 70c. Artotypes,
Steel Engravings, Etchings, Oil paintings; examine
our stock and prices.

?M

?

Chas. W. Goss &. Co.,
SI CENTRE STREET,

--

BROCKTON.

ROGERS BROS. AND REEO & BARTON PLATE.
$1.00.
oGood for One Dollar if presented o~
o~
April
any
1890,
on
clock
re1,
before
-o tailing in our storefor over $7.00.
o-o
C. W. Goss A* Co. o-o

-o

-o

